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MONThNu STATE university
Business Office
J. 8. Speer, Controller 
E. K. Badgley, Iniversity auditor
Letter of Transmittal
SEPTEMBER 13, 1950
Or. R. h. Jesse, acting president 
i ontana State university
Oear Sir :
The financial Report of the state iniversity for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1930 IS SUBMITTED HEREWITH. THIS REPORT HAS BEEN COMPILED PRIMARILY FOR THE 
GUIDANCE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES BUT IS ALSO USEFUL AS A COMPLETE AND PER­
MANENT RECORD OF THE FINANCIAL OPERATIONS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY,
The material of this report has been classified AND arranged, AS FAR AS
PRACTICABLE, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON 
STANDARD REPORTS FOR INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
The financial BOOKS OF THE state iniversity have been audited by the state 
Accountant, which is the procedure required by Law,
Respectfully submitted,
j . B. SPEER 
CONTROLLER
FISCAL REPORT I949-5O
EXPLANATIONS AND CONDENSED SUMMARIES OF STATFIIFNTS
Page 3
Income and expenditures o f a l l a c tiv itie s  of 
SUPERVISED THROUGH OFFICIAL BOCKS ARE CLASSIFIED
THE STATE UNIVERSITY FOR WHICH ACCOUNTING IS PERFORMED 
IN MAJOR GROUPS AS FOLLOWS:
OR
I GENERAL BUDGET
*NCLU0ES "P'LARIES AND EXPENSE" OF OPERATING THE DIVISIONS OF THE UNIVERSITY DESIGNATED ( I)  ADMINISTRATE
and General, (2) "Educational System" and (3) physical p lan t. Legislative appropriations from tax funds may be
KPENOED FOR ALL ITEMS IN THE GROUP; HOWEVER, THIS INCOME FOR THE GENERAL 0UDCET IS SUPPLEMENTED BY STUDENT
FEES, INCOME FROM ENDOWMENTS, FEDERAL CONTRACTS, WHICH INCOME MAY OR MAY NOT BE USED FOR SPECIFICALLY DESIGNATE
VEAR *9*9* 50# APPROPRIATIONS AND INCOME IN THIS CLASSIFICATION WERE £1, 7* 1,744. 06* EXPENDI­
TURES "ERE v*#038,55O.33.
THe above General Buoget income, for "salaries and expense", was derived from the following sources: 
FPom Legislative Appropriations
From University M illage Find 
rOR SALARIES AND EXPENSE #705#429.00
Less Transfer fo r O ffice o f chancellor 8. 349.00
$97,080.00
for teachers Retirement 26,125.00
for public Employees Retirement 6,650.00
From State General fund 
fo r Salaries and Expense 3I6.932.oo
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS EXCLUSIVE OF EARNINGS ( 1, 046, 787. 00)
For SALARIES AMO EXPENSE IN LIEU CF EARNINGS,
"Ceiling" appropriation by,le g is la tu re  (see
FEES AND COLLECTIONS BELOW) ( 175, 000. 00)
from fees ano Collections ("Earnings") (deposited in State 
general FUno; see above)
Stucent fees 149,881.23
extension ano Public service fees 12,389.10
Sales, Rents, Service and Sundry 372*7*
U. s. federal Aid , smith Hughes ano 
Geo.  Dean Grants for Home Economics 2,012.48
U. s. FEoeral a id  for Summer Session project 100.00
Stores sales 192.99
(164,948.51)
From u. s. Veterans adm in istration 
student FEES (regular fees) 125, 158.75
Tuition 370, 378.84
Special fees and charges 3, 630.18
Rental O ffice space 379*56
(505,547*33)
from Income from permanent Endowments 
interest and Income, FEoeral LandISrant 19,9)0.62
W. w. Dixon Law Endowment 4, 377*80
J* H. T. Ryman Economics Library Endowment 172.80
(24. 461.22)
Total Income General Budget i l . 74L 744.06
In addition to  the above appropriations and income the fo llow ing balances in General Bjdget unrestricted 
funds were carried over (from the preceding year) on July I, 1949s
i  17, 628.22 
57# «0L 43 
5. 961.78
j  80. 691.43
State General, Legislative Appropriation in lie u  of earnings 
Veterans Education 
Interest and Income
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General budget Expenditures classified by funds were as follows:
INI VERS 17Y MlLLAGE FOR SALARIES AND EXPENSE 
INI VERS ITY MlLLAGE FOR TEACHERS RETIREMENT 
UNIVERSITY MlLLAGE FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT
state General Salaries k Expense
State General in  Lieu o f Earnings, fo r  salaries k expense
veterans administration, for salaries & expense
Interest and Income, fo r  sa laries k expense
W. w. Oixon Law Endowment, fo r  salaries k books









____ \3h 2 i
TOtal Expenditures General Budget iL 6 3 8 ,550.33
LNexpended balances in General Budget unrestricted funds on June 30, 1950, a portion of which 
were encumbered by outstanding orders, were carried over to The 1950*51 buoget as follows:
University mileage, Legislative Appropriation $ 3,869.02
State General S ipp*l Legislative appropriation 88.08
State General in Lieu of earnings 10,206.59
veterans Education 160,465.61
Interest and Incoic 7.896.23
* 182. 525.53
Overdrafts, June 30. 1950: 
un iversity m illage Legislative Appropriation 
fo r teachers Retirement * 4,669.40
University M illage, le g is la tiv e  appropriation 
fo r Public Employees 7. 909. 58
jJ L L g ftflg
(A LEGISLATIVE CEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION FOR THE ABOVE OVERDRAFTS IN THE RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 
APPROPRIATIONS IS ANTICIPATED.)
THe above General Budget expenditures classified by objects were as follows:
For Operation 
Salaries and wages 
Instructiona l k Adm inistrative 
C le rica l and miscellaneous 
HfYSICAL plant
For Supplies and Expense 
office Supplies and Expense (postage, stationery,
Record Books & Blanks, sundry Supplies, telephone 
and Telegraph, Express and Drayage)
Travel (all travel expense of persons traveling on 
IN 1 versity Business) ( Incluoes Field Trips of Students 
Publications (Bulletins, Catalogs, Circulars)
Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies ( Includes Newspapers 
and periodicals)
Ut il it ie s  (Fuel, electricity, gas, water and telephone 
rentals)
General Supplies and Expense (Miscellaneous items not 
included above )
Retirement Systems 
Total Supplies and Expense
$ 989, 873.61 
208,203.93 
99,662.13 











Land and Land Im>roveiuents 3, 5°5*38
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f o r  R e p a irs  a n d  f e p la c e ic n t s
ES35oTNO~KNO r̂î l̂vEWENTC $2,296*95
B u i ld in g s  an d  a t ta c h e d  F ix tu r e s  34 , 771.72
E q u ip k e n t 10, 831.60
Books 148.60
T o ta l  R e p a irs  a n d  /^ p la c e m e n ts  $ 56. 048.27
TOTAL GENERAL BUDGET EXPENDITURES 1,633*731.19
Aoo Stores Purchases in excess stores Issues 4 .8 I9 .U
For above Generm. Budget expenditures c la ss ifie d  by purpose, see page 16,
II NON EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Includes certain appropriations and income for specifically cesignateo purposes for which General Buoget
FUNDS* PARTICULAR LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATIONS FOR "SALARIES AND EXPENSE" ARE NOT AVAILABLE. FOR THE YEAR 1949- 5° 
THE fNCOkC WAS $4 0 , 3 1 8 .2 9 , EXPENDITURES v3 2 , 3 7 1*9 7 , AS FOLLOWS?
I l l  PLANT FINDS
Income includes an appropriation by the 1949 leg is la tu re  of £3°°,°°° from the state General 
improvements ano repairs, and income from student Building fee o f $5 5 , 5° I • 3 s, a to ta l o f v3 5 5 , 5°JO **
PENDITURES OF PLANT FUNDS (from CURRENT INCOME AND BALANCES FROM THE PRECEDING YEAR) WERE *9 5 3 , 75°*®”  FOR 
REPAIRS, IMPROVEMENTS AND NEW CONSTRUCTION, $1, 8 2 7 *9 8  (STUDENT BUILDING FEE) FOR PAYMENT ON LAND PURWASE 
AGREEMENT AND TRANSFERS OF PLANT FUNDS (STUDENT BUILDING FEE) TO INTEREST AND SINK ING FUNDS FOR INTEREST 
AND RETIREMENT OF BUILDING BONDS $3 6 , 0 1 0 . 5 5 , A TOTAL OF $9 9 l»5°9 * l9 *
appropriations 
k Inooke Expenditures
Montana Forest k conservation Experiment sta tion 
From University m ill age, Legislative Appropriation § 9,000.00 J 9,000.00
FRom federal A id 4,440.25 ) , 5 345.34
from sales. Leases, Etc. 20,070.55 ) ,
(2 4 , 51 0 . 8 0 ) ( 15. 3*8 . 3 4 )
(3 3 , 5 1 0 . 0 0 ) (2 4 , 3 4 8 . 3 4 )
STUOENT TRANSPORTATION FARE ReFUNO
FROM Lhiv. MlLLAGE, LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATION 347*09 347*09
C e rtified  R jb lic  Accountancy 
FROM FEES FOR EXAMINATIONS AND REGISTRATIONS I#5 7 0 *0 0  1, 4 8 7 .2 1
Research and other Plants and G ifts  —  —  2 , 504.85
fellowships. Scholarships and Prizes 
From permanent endowments 5®9 * 4 0  7Z* 0
FRom Expenoasle incoic ano gifts 4.3OI.OO 3*012.23
U .  8 9 0 .4 0 }  ( 3 * 6 8 4 .4 8 )
$ 4 0 .3 1 9 .2 9  ig » 3 7 . f  . g
F im  REPORT I9 4 9 -5 0
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IV RESIDENCE H\LLS AND FAMILY HOUSING
INCOAC WAS $6 0 3 , 55 9*0 7 ; EXPENDITURES, $55°#39 3 * 0 5  INCLUDING $13, 4 5 2 .5 0  TRANSFERRED TO INTEREST AND SINK­
ING FUND FOR INTEREST AND BOND RETIREMENT.
Operating surplus ( includes cash, inventory, consumable supplies, accounts receivable) on June 30. 1950. 
WAS AS follows:
Residence Halls $83,465*92
Family Houses (veterans) 5 5 , 19 7 .96
Biological Station Commissary 3.558,30
$(4 2 , 2 2 2 *1 8
PHa Houses (Original chamber of commerce units)
(Subject to refund to  federal government) $ 8 , 4 2 8 .8 1
Obligations on June 30, 1950, o f Residence Halls, $49,000 on outstanding build ing bonos; and of Family 
Housing s ite  purchase agreement, $18,000, balance due on s ite  purchase agreekent.
Substantial cash reserves are necessary, for ( I)  operating funds, repairs, replacements, improvekents, 
family housing site restoration, (2) uncertainties as to operating income and expenditures, such as vacancies, 
costs of fooo, wage rates, etc., (3) retirement of building bond and site purchase obligations. ( In addition 
to the above the university also managed 50 public Housing Authority family units originally allotted to the 
Missoula chamber of Commerce and releaseo to university as of July I, 1949, with operating income of £14,994.63 
and expenditures of $12,706*01* Negotiations are pending for release to the university by PHA of its interests
IN THE PROJECT.
V AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES
Includes ( I)  student Health Service, (2) student inion, (3) Associated Students organizations, with which
ARE AFFILIATED INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS, STUDENT PUBLICATIONS AND VARIOUS ACTIVITIES, ALL OF WHICH DERIVE 
INCOME FROM FEES AUTHORIZED BY THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, AND (4 ) OTHER STUDENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS, 
INCLUDING THE INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET. THE TOTAL INCONE OF THESE ACTIVITIES WAS $38 7 , U I. I4 ANO EXPENDITURES,
$3*9 1689.^ 2  AS FOLLOWS:
__________Incoke    Expenditures
STUDENT
REES OTHER TOTAL
Health Service $43,263.80 $ 3#<>37.?6 $48,301.16 $40,407.36
Student LNion >8,333.87 3>,863.82 30,219.69 20,931.09*
Associated students ( Includes Intercol-  „ ,  ,
LEGIATE ATHLETICS) 7 1 ,7 6 1 .9 8  126, 8 8 4 .3 1  <9 8 , 6 4 6 .4 9  197, 9 2 1 .8 2
Other student and A uxilia ry Organizations , , ,  — 8 9 , 9 7 3 .8 0  . 8 9 . 9 7 3 .8 0 ------ 90,429.03,
& jTL37Q.6 5  fe 53. 7 6 l .4 9  & 8 7 . U I . I4  £?4 9 t 6 8 9 ..g ,.
* Includes transfer of $3,020.00 to Interest and Sinking Fund
In addition to the above a c tiv itie s  the Business Office provioed a co llection and bookkeeping service fo r 
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES, WITH TOTAL INCOME (COLLECTIONS OF $181, 7 8 5 *8 9  AND DISBURSEMENTS OF $I8 3 ,o33 .o5 * C0ST 
OF THIS SERVICE WAS PAID BY THE ORGANIZATIONS SERVED.
OTHER AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES CONNECTED WITH THE UNIVERSITY BUT FIHOS OF WHICH ARE NOT
the Business O ffice books include the student Store and Cafeteria, w ith an income of £343,288.47 and expendi­
tures OF $32 8 , 8 8 1 . 3 1 .
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CAPITAL AOOITIONS 1949-50
Land-------- — £ 6 , 0 0 0 .0 0
illAND Improvements- ----- — ------  — 21,108.47
Buildings------------------------   319,414.22
Equipicnt— -------- —------------- —-------------- -— — 52,365*60
Books-------------------------   2 8 . 5 7 8 ._51
TbTAL § 4 2 7 , 4 6 6 .8 2
Book Valuation, July I, 1949 4.851.682,10
Book Valuation as o f June 30, 1950 £5.2 7 9 . U9.J2.
Memo of other Aooitions:
Students Health Service Funo •  Equipment $ 75®»1 *
Research Grants •  Equipment ^1,002.93
western Montana Radio Press through the 
Alumni assoc. •  Tape .Recoroer 75°»°°
ENDOvViviENT FINDS
Permanent Endowments from  p r iv a t e  g if t s  e x c l u d in g  c e r t a i n  s tu d e n t  lo a n  f u n d s , q t o . m T F n  a s
IN I VERS ITY BOOKS NOW TOTAL *1 5 5 ,8 8 7 ,0 1  (E X H IB IT  E, PAGE 4 3 ) .  THIS TOTAL IS INVESTED AND D
follows:
THE PRESENT ARRANGE!,ENT OF THE BOOKS DOES NOT INCLUDE
THe  Dep a r tm e n t  of s t a t e  La n d s  an d  In v e s tm e n ts  reports  t h is  f in d  
fo llo w in g :
Fe d e r a l  La n d  Gr a n t  a s  a n  endowment a c c o ln t .  
a s  OF JUNE 30 , » m  TO CONSIST OF THE
Invested in the Montana Trust and Legacy Fund 
Securities
Bonds of Cit ie s , counties and School districts of 
Montana secured by Property Tax 
Contracts Receivable 
Land, 19218.91 acres £10.00
tf5 0 4 f° 9 9 .7 5
1 1 , 0 5 2 .5 7  
10,904.91
102/ 18 9 .1 0
b7 3 8 . 2 4b . j l
»«rw rtfrK iT  1711 *njp FFrfRAL Governm ent b u t  may be 
THe la n d  VALUATION as  LISTED IS  BASED ON THE ORIGINAL r0h/E FR0M 7m s  puno IS  CLASSIFIED as a
REVALUED IF  AND WHEN IT  IS  APPRAISED BY THE STATE OF MONTANA. THE IN C O ^  FROM 
GENERAL BUDGET UNRESTRICTED FUND AND IS  APPROPRIATEDFOR GENERAL OPERATI
Invested Mont.
Trust k Legacy_______Other____________ ..T2 H k-----
w. W. Dixon Law School Endowment for , . ^  Q,  9cn m
Books and Professor $ 2 3 , 1 7 0 .0 0  $ 6 2 , 0 8 0 .0 0  ,  8 5 , 2 5 0 .0 0
J. H. T. Ryman Library Endowment fo r 7 cnn no
Economics Books 7,500.00 ..........  7,500.00
J. H. T. Ryman Economics Endowment fo r a 12, 8 0 4 .5 7
Fellowship (w 'W  *7 662 Q8
J. H. T. Ryman student Loan Fund 37>662.98 " "  “ “  is !052! 53
Various Scholarships ano Prize Endowments 18. 0 5 2 *5 3 ----------------------------        1
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CONSOLIDATED FUN1D STATEMENT 
Statement o f receipts and Disburse vents 
( Includes only Cash accounts )
Current Funds 
Educational and General 
Unrestricted Funds 
Endowments-Expendable Income 
Interest and Income fund 
Public appropriations 
will Fund 
state-For Salaries & Expense 
State-For Forest conservation and 
Experiment station 
State-For Public Employees Retirement 
state-For Teachers Retirement 
General Fund 
State-For salary and Expense*  ̂
State-For salary and Expense Sup’l . 
Federal-For veterans Education 
Total Public appropriations 
Restricted Funds
ENDOW.\€NTS-tXPEN CABLE INCOME 
Dixon Law Endowment 
J. H. 1. ryman Economics Library 
Total Endowments 
Forest cons, and Exp. Station 
Total Restricted Funds 
Total Educational and General 
^-E ducationa l 
Student mid 
Travel Refunds
Fellowships, Scholarships & frizes 
Certified Public accountancy 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Residence halls-Operatinq, Reserve 
and Revolving Funds 
Family Housing
Biological station Commissary 
Total a ux ilia ry  Enterprises 
Total Current Funds 






Student & Other auxiliary Organizations 
stuoent In ion Builoing 
Operating and Maintenance 
Student’s Health Service 
















1, 4 3 8 .0 4  




4 , 8 2 3 .8 2
1,263.87
97 ,3 6 6 .4 1  
30 ,0 9 8 .9 3  
3 , 5 5 8 .3 0  
(15*,223.64) 
(3 5 » ,9 5 4 .9 8 )
7 ,9 9 7 .7 *
2 8 ,3 7 6 .9 2  
3 8 7 .9 3  
13 ,936 .06  
3 8 J 5 7 .7 9
22,279.00 
23, 120.38 
14, 2 9 1 .3 0  
( I4 0 , 7 4 9 . 3 0 )
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
Balance Receipts
Jl*_y 1 Or hPPROP- DISBURSE"-
— 1212 ria tio n s  .vents
i  5 #9 6 l *7 8  (19,910.62 §17,976.I?
..........  697,080.00 695,210.98
9,000.00 9,000.00
6,650.00 8,559.53
— — 26,125.00 50,794.40
—  — 175,000.00 164,795.41
..........  516,952.00 . 516.845.92
5 7 , 101 .45  5 0 5 ,M 7 O 3  4 0 2 , 185 .15
(57 , 101. 4 5 ) ( 1, 7 3 6 , 5 3 4 . 5 3 ) ( 1, 6 2 5 . 3 8 5 . 4 4 )
2 , 2 4 9 .4 8  4 , 5 7 7 .8 0  4 , 0 2 5 .0 0
1, 4 2 8 .9 6  172.80 I65.72
(5 , 6 7 8 . 4 4 ) (4 , 5 50 . 6 0 ) (4 , 18 8 .7 2 )
5 , 4 0 0 .3 2  2 4 , 5 1 0 .8 0  15, 3 4 8 .3 4
(9 , 168. 7 6 ) (2 9 , 0 61 . 4 0 ) ( 19, 537- 0 6 )
( 72, 231. 9 7 ) (1 ,7 8 5 ,3 0 6 .3 5 )  ( 1 ,6 6 2 ,8 9 8 .6 7 ) * 2
—  • •  347.09 347.09
3,921.09 - 4 , 8 9 0 .4 0  3,985.67
1, 183 .08  1, 5 7 0 .0 0  1, 487 .21
7 0 , 2 8 8 .4 6  5 05 , 421 .51  4 78 , 143.56
2 3 .2 7 5 .0 5  9 2 ,9 7 5 .2 3  6 6 ,1 5 1 .3 5
3 , 242 .21  4 , 7 8 1 -8 3  4 , 4 65 -7 4
(96 , 805. 72 ) ( 603, 178. 57 ) (548, 760..65)
(174,141. 8 6 ) (2 ,5 9 5 ,2 9 2 .4 1 )  ( 2 , 217. 479. 29 )
10,130.07 2,722.34 4,854.70
25,817.13 48,039.17 45,279.38




15.226.78 4 8 , 3 0 1 .1 6  40,407.56
11.285.06 15,712.45 12,706.01
121, 8 8 4 . 3 4 ) (6 3 2 , 6 7 8 . 6 5 ) (6 1 3 , 8 1 3 . 4 1 )
CONSOLIDATED rU \10 S1/aTEiV£NT (CONT’ D) 10
Ex h i b i t  B
Fiscal Report 1949-50
*2  For r e c o n c i l i a t i o n  w i t h  in c o w e  a n d  c o s t  re c o rd s  f o r  E d u c a t io n a l an d  G e n e ra l, see page 53
Balance Receipts  Balance
in In  OR mPPROP- OlSBURSE JUNE JQ
R^nt Funds — ■?*2 .  ria tio n s  vents <949
Public /-.ppropria tion  
General Fund /
Aost-.var C onstruc tion  Fund v ~~ *300,000.00 . 17 t >944«36 ^120,055.64
STATE-FOR I f/PROVE.VENTS & REHAB. 82 SI 3. 13 ctC
S ta te -Fo r new c o n s tru c tio n s  ioV prqA    76,5*6.86 5,996.2?
Bu ild in g  Fee Fund 7 „  " T  “  105,239.44 ..............
Interest and s it in g  funds 35,501.38 37,838.53 24,893.84
STUOENT IN ION Cn nA ,
mew .Residence H a ll c t ’ ? !0,00 '< ,720.00  200.00
Series I Bonds '3 . 452.50 18,883.75 1,426.25
Land Grant Income R efinancing  bonds ’  * '  * "  2,087.50 1,124.33
Tota l p la n t Funds'^3 tone Vti’W\ < 24*V °« 5 5  24,550.00 —.  . .
.(205 , 542.34) (407.984.43) (451.830.44) ( I6 l.6 q 6 .3 3 )
S p * 10 « l  1.698.61 .3 .438.677.83 j.3.287.q77.84 ^662.398.60
* ' ' ,EU0 (TRWSFER T° 3TATE <S0® WL FW0 *8 AN OFFSET AGAINST THE APPROPRIATION
alI7,628.22 ; 164.948.51 ^175.000.00 ;7 . S76.73
*#» r-_____ J
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SUhaRY STmTCiVENT o f curren t finds 
FOR Y&\R ENDING JLNE 30, I95O
Exhibit  C




Salaries k expenses-state University 
Interest and Income Fund 
veteran’s Education fund
CONTINGENT REVOLVING FUND
Inventories, Consumable supplies and Equipment Not
CHARGED TO DEPARTMENTS
Restricted Resources 
Forest Conservation and Experiment station 
Endowments, Expendable Income 
C ertified public accountancy 
Non-Educational 
auxilia ry Enterprises 










3.921.09 «V 232, 398.35
aDD: CURRENT INCOME (SCHEDULE C I. PAGE 13 )
Total to be accounted for 2,617,446.28
DEDUCT: CURRENT EXPEND ITUPES (SCHEDULE C 2. PAGE {£ ) 
IRANSFERS INVOLVING OTHER THAN CURRENT l“LNDS FROM 
Resiobce Halls Operating to :
New Res. H all, In terest and Sinking Fund 
From Scholarship k prize Expendable Inco e 
to Investment account
BOUNCE JUNE 30, 1950 
In RESTRICTED RESOURCES 
APPROPRIATIONS 
General Fund 
Salaries & Expense, su p 'l Earnings 
Salaries k Expenses -sta te  Treasurer-Earnings 
Salaries k Expenses - state university-Earnings 
m ill fund 
Salaries k Expense 
Public Employees Retirement 
Teacher’s Retirement 
Interest and Income Fund 
Veteran’s Education Fund 
Contingent Revolving Fund 
Inventories, Consumable Supplies and Equipment 
NOT CHARGED TO DEPARTMENTS
Restricted Resources 
Forest Conservation and Experiment Station 
Endowments, Expendable Income 
Certified Public accountancy 
Non-Educational 
auxiliary enterprises 
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( i ) Educational and General




Legislative appropriation From Mill  Levy
(a ) SALARIES AND EXPENSE iff0^  429 .00
Less: Transfer fo r i.aintenance o f the chan- * 
c e llo r 's  O ffice o f the university o f ont- 
ANA AT STATE CAPITOL 8. 349.00
^ _  ^97,080.00
(B) Teachers Retirement 26,123.00
(c) public Employees Retirecent 6*650.00
(D) Forest Conservation 1 Experiment station 9.000.00
Legislative appropriation from General Fund 
(a ) salaries and Expense (Supplementing mill
/d . „ _ Fund) 3*6,932.00
IB) SALARIES AND LX°ENSE IN LlEU OF EARNINGS
(actual Deposits in the state General Fund
FROM COLLECTIONS AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY 
WITH A CEILING OF , 175,000 - SEE STUOENT
fees, Etc.)  (175.000.00)
APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTED FOR UNDER "PLANT FUND” IS:
General Funo for Improvements i  Repairs 300,000
Total State appropriations fo r Educational l General 
United states 
veterans Fees 
General Fees „ i 14,959.71
Tu*tion 376, 378.84
Departmental 
Fees & Sunory 08,071.00 
Loss k Breakage 1,401.51 
penalty k sundry 1.031.00 10,503.51
Veterans Counseling Service Fee 2,163.00 
Forestry I'Hjrsery-Clark-:. cNary k 
ijo rr 1 s Coxey .a llo t. (Res. Funo) 4,440.25 
Ho*c Econ.-George Dean Fund 2,012.48
Summer session, Geo. Barden Fund 100.00
11 Endowment Funds -------------
Unrestricted 
Interest and Income from Federal Land Grant 
Restricted 
W. w. Dixon Law Endowment 
J. H. T. Ryman Economics Library 
h i STUDENT Fees (Non Veteran)
General 
Departmental 
Laboratory- Incidental, tuition 
Loss and Breakage 
penalty and Sundry 
Total Fees, Resident students 
IV Extension Fees
Correspondence Study-Regular (student Fees, 
postage, and Textbook charges)
High School Commencement addresses 
Extension Lectures- Including Travel Reimbursement and 
Payments by Veterans administration of ;,6l.oo
v Sales. Services. Rent and sundry 
Sales
Forestry Nursery (Restricted Fund) 20,070.55
Publications (L ibrary) 18.50
Janito rs' Supplies and Lamps 38*35
Equipment 7. 5Q
Services 
Rent- vet. adm. Office Space
Re 1 iVisuRsEr.'ENT by Vet. A dm. for Reader Service 
and Bar Examination Fee 
Insurance Reimburse./Ent for Fire Loss 
Sundry Reimbursements
Sundry vet. adm. payments during 1948—49 transferred out 
Total Educational and General
504,005.06



























I2, 450. I 0
21.924.53
1,775,061.07
(Continued- on next Page)
Fiscal import 1949-50
Page |3
STaTB ENT OF ClRREiiT 1 MOOk;E (CONT'd)
(3y source)
Educational and General Brought Forward From page 
( II)  Non-Educational a c tiv itie s
• STUDENT AID
(a ) Fellowships, Scholarships and Prizes
(EMOOWENT INCOME -  SCHEDULE C 2F, PAGE J \) 
IB) STUDENT TRANSPORTATION FARE REFUNDS (FROM 
Special Legislative ,-vPprpriation to 
Equalize Travel costs from home Residence
TO STATE IN IV. AND RETURN ONCE EACH YEmR. )
II Certified Public accountancy
W l auxil iary Enterprises and Ac tiv it ie s
residence ha lls  (Schedule C2GIA, Page 35) 
l l  Family Housing (Schedule C2 Ga, page 37)
I I I  Biological station Commissary (Schedule C2 G3
Page 38)
GRJC 7DT\L CURRENT INCOME
4, 890.40
341.-09
Schedule C I (Cont' d)





—4.781.83 _  603J 78.57
2. 3S5.947.93
NOTE: Grand Total Current Incone does not incluoe:
Fees for Students Holding
various scholarships............... i  13,490.00
Veteran m d m .  payments fo r 
Books ano Supplies and
SUNDRY RENTALS WHICH WERE
transferred to the Students









STATEMENT o f NET RECEIPTS FRO.;, student fees 
AND SUNDRY INCOME 
(Does not include Montana Forest Conservation Experiment Station
WHICH IS INCLUDED ON PAGE 30 ’) SCHEDULE C U
Total Fees Loss £ Penalty Federal sales
_ _ total i'Jon-  General and Break-  and Exten-  and State serviced
F£ES .VETERANS J/EJERA.NS,  . FEES RENTALS AGE SUNORY SION Min
Registration ;27,2 1 6 .0 0  .2 3 , 2 1 7 .2 1  50,433.21 " — . . .  j ;  ' .  ■
INCIDENTAL 87.743.7i 68,347.69 156, 9 9 1 .4 0        4 ..........  * “  * ..........
NON-rtSI DENT   4 1 , 1 1 0 .0 0  4 1 , 1 1 0 .0 0     __ __ _
TOition-Veteran 3 7 6 , 3 7 8 .8 4    376,378.84    — ........  ..........  ..........
__ H |  1  (491,338.55) (132,674.90) (624,013.45) ”  ..........




u te  .->pp. for Degrees --------  100.00       ,nn nn
Late Registration 54.00 992.00 ..........  ..........  ..........  . 02600 ..........  ..........  ..........
Deferred Payment penalty .......... 52.00   . . .  . .  ' , , " u ..........  ..........  ..........
change of Enrollment 756.00 697.00 ..........  ..........  ..........  , .C *™  ..........  ..........  ..........
Special Examinations .......... 17.00 ..........  ..........  ..........  ’ n ®  ..........  ..........  ..........
Ftmoval of Incomplete 261.00 215.00       ^76 or 1 ............. ...........  ...........
Handbooks and Transcripts ..........  1.400.70     1  , ™ ..........  ..........  ..........
Sundry Reimbursement —  — I 50    "  1,400.70 —  — - - -  —
Total adm inistration (1,051.00) (3.455-20) (........... ) < ~  ” ) ( “  " )  U ,m .T O ) ( I " " )  ( I " ” ) (
EOLCational system 
acaoemic Dean
Refund fo r Reader Expense I , 0 0 6 .1 8  __ _ _____
academic Publications —  — 1, 0 0 6 .1 8
Sundry Library Sales  —  18 50 _____
botany 5.86 — .....................   ”        18.50
£ e:-;*stw  1.042.55 455.42     , c0?;e75 : : : : :  ...................................Home Economics 1 —- — —  — —  —
Geo. Dean Reimbursekent —  — 2.012.48   '
Fines 1.70 3.65   . . I  ”  " I  ”  '*    2 , 0 1 2 .4 8  ..........
Health £ fhysical Education • — —  —
Coaching School Fee &50.00 410.00 _____ 106000
Forestry '  *  — —  — —  — —  —
Fie ld Trip Fee 1, 149..00. 990.57 --------  2 uq 57
P 'nes 29.60 — :    w .6o ..........  ..........  ..........
Journalism, Library —  — 1 k     t —  *" --------Law . 1 . 4 5  —  — —— - —  — . . . __
Reimbursement for bar 
Exam Fee 400.00
>Usic “ “        4 0 0 .0 0
' ^ L,ED Fees n 5,390.25 10,063.75   15,945.00 ..........  ..........
Practice Room Rent 588.75 951.00 ..........  I ™  7s ..... ..........  ..........  ..........FHarmacy »y^7 *f J —■“  — —— - - — —
F,NES ?22-82 4 8 .4 0      3 7 1 .2 2  ..........








RECEIPTS FROL STUDENT FEES mND SUNDRY INCOiviE (CONT'D) SCEDULE C U (Cont*d)
Total fees Loss it penalty federal sales
Total Non- General and Break- and Exten- and state Services &
-Veterans Veterans fees Rentals age Sin  dry s i on Ain wier
EXTENSION --------------------------------- — — - —  ---------------“ P * ------
Correspondence Study i  .......... v 7 , 5 6 1 .9 0  $ ..........  * ..........  ; ..........    7,561.90 ..........
High School Commencement * v
address Fee —  — 1,175-00 —  — —-  — —  - -  —  — l  175.00 — __  __ __
Extension Lecture fee 61.00 3,426.50 —  — —  — --------  ---- 3 487.50
IkAVEL Reimbursement .......... 225.70        — *22 5 .7 0  ..........  ..........
H B faR Y
“ T ires   483.41 —  — —- — 483.41 —-----  --------
Sundry Reimbursements —- — 1 8 .8 0  —  — —  —           an
SU.-m.ER SESSION 80
George Barden, Reimbursement —  — 100.00    —  —      100 00
military science
Lost Equipacnt 1 .2 0  —  — — __ . . .  . .  I #20 . . .  . .  . . .  . .
Pl̂ CEi ENT BUREAU - — — I3O.OO —  • •  1 3 0 .0 0  —  —    . . .   . . .  . .
COUNSELING center
Testing Services 1,956.00 207.00   2,163.00 ..........  ..........  ..........  ..........  ..........
FHYSIfeLAp i ^ f ATIW ( '3 , 102.6 9 ) (2 8 ,2 9 I . 5J) (...........) (2 2 ,9 8 5 .5 2 ) (2 , 4 0 1 .8 2 ) (...........) ( ( 14, 4 5 0 . 10) (2 , 112. 4 8 ) ( 1, 4 4 3 . 4 6 )
Rental -  Building 379.56                *7Q ̂
Toll Call Commission   32.93 ..........  ..........  ..........  ..........  ........
Insurance fo r Fire Loss .......... 255.03           H I H  o i t a *
Sundry sales —  — 7.50    . . .  . .          i  £
Sale o f Janitors 3up. k La.vps—  — 38.35 —  . .         H I H  H I H
(379*36) (3 3 3 -9 *) (—  (—  — ) (—  —) (—- —) (—-  —) ( . . .  ) 17 Is 47)
FEES COLLECTED AND loiCORRECTLY 9 1 1  v 1
RECORDED
liDicAL Examination 3 0 2 .0 0 (c r.) ..........  ..........  ....................................................................................  ..........  ( ,
Building fee . 5 *0 0 (c r. )             ■ .  ̂ ,2 DR‘
STUDENT IN ION l . 6 7 (CR.)            _ V ,  ̂
STUDENT ACTIVITY 7 - 3 0 (CR.)             H i l l  7 ^ 0  rR
Health Service 4 .oo(cr.) .......... .......... ..........  ..........  ..........  ( c* “ {
_  ^20.I7(CR.) (...........) (...........) (...........) (........... ) (...........) (H I I I )  (H I H ) foon ,7 \ r*  )FEES REFUNDABLE 1 1 1 v ' 1—  } I3 2 0 . I 71CR.)
355 ^   *5 *7 0________ -  -.................       l5 . 7Q
^  ' 505*w *”  • i 4 9 1.338.55 510,234.00 41,401.51 51.03l.c0 i, 6 1 .0 0  v  v l,481.27
Total Res. Fees i  Income _IS4,755.52----------------1_________ 132.674.90 12. 7 5 2 .3 2  1,000.31 , 3.453.70 12.3ag.to 2.112.43 372.71
TC1" L > 6 7 0 , 3 0 2 .3 5  y6 2 4 ,OI3.45 y22,9 8 5 .3 2  (£ ,4 0 1 .8 2  y4 , 484.70 (12,450.10 jZ , 11 2 .4 8  y l,653.98
N0TC: L c?T.J,°N S S tate Uj,versity for Mon-Veteran Fees, sales and sumcrt items are transferred to the state Treasurer angcreoited to the state











— Fund Distribution----------   _ _ -Object Classification________________ __
' l l  B H I H  |B ------------- I S ------------- sup^TIeT IB  111
Educational and General  — --- —~  ■ Operation and ^ages and Expense ment_Placements
general Budget
$ 8 1 1  . i l l  i l l  *-■=•? i :I I  i l l  i i l  v | |
Total General budget $1,633,731.19 $1,629,542.47 $ 4 ,I8 8 .72 $1, 511, 552.47 $1,297, 739-67 $213,812.80 466.I30.45 $56,048.27
Non-General Budget
,SEE 291   » - 5< * 1 .5 . 0 . 5 0  (4 ,7 9 5 .9 2  6 ,7 8 4 .5 a  1 .8 5 5 .6 ,  p i
T0T“ - E“ ST' “ L ‘  6“ “ L " • 6S6- 0J9- 5’ 1 l==.5 3 7 . 0 6 ) ( 1, 535 ,152.57) (1,5,2,555.59) W » 7 . je l  (67.986.06) (56.960.50)
- -  5 , 5 1 8 .7 8  5 , 8 8 4 .0 5  2 9 .6 0  5 , 2 5 4 .4 5  234.75
Non-Educational i  General 
Independent Budgets
Biological Station Commissary 4,465.74   a /Ac 7/ A 1,0 1 c -,r
Family Housing 66151.35 t u ' I t  68̂ 75 3, 455-40 312.92 10.67
Residence Halls 464 ,6 9 . . o6 - - -  - -  - i ^ e ^ o  i g l g g  f c l f t g  i g p g
to ta l Impendent bu re ts  ^ , 3 0 8 . 15)--------------- [- ) ( 533, 3° e ..5 ) (470.928.22) (207,197.20) (263.73,.02) (9,536.07) < * 343 a6,
GIW® TO1AL jg . 198.9 0 6 .4 6  £1. 6 2 9 . 5 4 2 .4 7  $569 . 3 6 3 .9 9  £2 . 0 0 0 . 3 4 5 .2 2  $1. 51 0 .7 6 2 .3 0  M8 9 . 5 8 2 .8 3  o,7 7 . 7 5 6 .8 8  LllI.ROA.^
S.ALAR IES SUPPL1ES REPAIR3
and And and Re-
-*Analysis by fund and Object Classification ------- ---- -------------- wages------------ —-PENS£ ------------ ^ ■IT0L-------------placements
W: £  DJ X™ * f V ^ ° ° WMENT % 4 , 0 2 5 .0 0  $ 4 , 0 2 5 .0 0  % ..........  *  ..........  ,J. H, T. Ryman, Economics & Sociology v v $ ---------
Library Books Endowment iAq no
105,72     165.72 ..........





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CURRENT FIND EXPENDITURES 
ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL (CONT'D)
DET-* ILS-CONT'D
SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE SCHEDULE C 2A 2
Other
Stationery Sundry Telephone Freight Supplies
Record Books Office And and And Miscel-
Total________ Postage_______ Blanks______ Suppl i es_____ Telegraph Express Travel_______ Expense______ Laneous
1 GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE
Presidents O ffice $ 1,361.67 $ ----------  $ 16 1*38  $ • 34.50 $ 806.66 $ .93 $ --------- $ 1 8 .2 0  9 340.00* 1
Business Office 2,809.89   1,621.22 366.23 77.74 47.28 6.37 63I.03*2 60.00**
Registrar's Office 3,774.34   3,287.12 149.72 143.02     177.68 13.00**
Students Personnel Service 334.98 —  — 238.33 34.70 137.92 13.83 21.37 31.79 13.00**
2 GENERAL EXPENSE
Public Exercise 181.33 --------  --------  1. 44 17.17 1 0 .0 2  9.90 143.00 --------
Diplomas 3 , 7 0 9 -3 9              3,709.39
Entertainment 546.91             —  — 546.91
Insurance, Industrial Accident 71.72         —-   —--  71.72
Postage 2,595.50 2,395.50 --------- --------- --------  --------- --------- --------- ---------
Travel 2 . 8 8 2 .7 0 ..............           2 . 8 8 2 .7 0 -------------------- ---------------------
1
Total Supplies & Expense $18, 4 6 8 .8 3  $2 . 5 9 5 .5 0  $5. 3 2 8 .0 7 ______ $5 3 6 .6 1  $1. 18 4 .51  * 7 4 .0 8  £2 .9 2 0 .3 4  $1. 0 2 1 .7 0  £4 , 7 5 8 .0 2
* l Association Dues
*2 Includes $240.62 for insurance
SCHEDULE C 2A 3 SCHEDULE C 2A 4
CAPITAL REPAIRS aNP REPLACEMENTS
Machinery Hand Tools Furniture Total Re-  machinery
Total AND AND PETTY AND PAIRS AND and
Capital appliances Equipment Fixtures Books Replacements_____________ appliances
Bus 1 NESS O ffice $360.98 $297.00 $ 5 -8 5  $58.13 -$---------------------  $414.37 $4 1 4 .3 7
Registrar' s Office 91.28 —  —• 12.31 78.97 * ---------- --------  --------
STUDENT PERSONNEL SERVICE 17.59------------ ----- ------------------11 1*11 ------------   17.59 -------------------------------------------------------- -----------














CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  SUGARY SCHEDULE C 23
(See Page 16 fo r  a n a ly s is  o f  R e s tr ic te d  Resources Expend itu res) T o ta l
^RAND _ Total Sa la r ie s  Su pplies  & Total replaS -
I .  INSTRUCTION ------- ---------------  QP-£i^T i.?N s k wvages* Expense*2 C a p i ta l^  se n ts **
College o f  a r ts  k Sciences
academic Dean * 10,647.27 *>10,647.27 $10, 2 0 0 .4 1  $ 446.86 $ ..........  4. ..........
Bacteriology and Hygiene 16,921.77 16,921.77 »3,363-39 *0 3 8 .3 8  ............ ............
CHemlstry v 'VZ'%  3 0 . 5 5 2 .7 9  889.35 866.25 967.0s
C la s s ic a l Languages 12,*699)96 * 2 )6 9 9 )?  I J f ’ 5
Economics '9,450.40 19,203.90 19, l ls .u  85.76 246 . 50 ..........
f jn e '^ r t s  IOo’ u H ^  9S.86s.98 99,241.33 628.65 206.55 10.19
9* 40.32 9,132.72 3,972.13 160.59 15.60
■ l  ^ s .  l u f l l  a s  32*452*53 3? - 5 2 * a  , f  f  t i g  41.46
Health l  f t iv s . Educ.-v u h .  8  S j J t g  '*  !.* I *
H is t ,  it P o l i t ic a l  science 55,392.46 55,092.30 54,950.17 U 2 . I3  273 04 2 7 1 2
23*295* 58 22,998.72 21,407.60 I.JS1 12 247 42 5 3 *8
faATHEMATICS 28,988.23 28,988.23 28,875.52 J | | . 7 l . . . . .  } } '  4
Mo^Uwguagess 3 7 , 1 3 2 .0 5  3 7 , 1 2 7 .3 7  3 7 .lll.8 6  15.51 ..........  4 6s
^ YS CS — 23,296.84 18,681.37 18,245. 10 436.2V 4 615 47
PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY 29,632.42 29 184 oq 2ft Q6? 6n on or Ai l t l
Sociology £ s o c ia l adm. 22 966.72 111960 77 f 0 a | * g  2 ' 40
52’ e)6- “  * * - 8  , . « $  r » . i
i l i i  | * i  « . « * • *  f i i - |  f c - l l  1.239*50
2 K E »  | l «  » > '. | ;  * : § : ? >  ) ; « ! : ? ?  J S
jtoWNALisM Laboratory * 5  # ^ | : |  I '  77^20 %u.f3 1 lg [  | f | § ^
^7»83o*88 4 1, 839.O9 41,108.53 730.56 5 007 70
fpHARMACY 40*674*99 73,380.7* 3,270.98 2)006*22 761.07
Biological station  V n * | * « *  2 ,507.20  354.36
s a g ;  s s i  I S S i ?  * | g  ; g : g  " » - *
Summer session 3 ,591.5 , 3 591.51 2 * 8  23 793 2^ J ° ° 5 3>5°
W ild  L ife  Research IN i t  87.34 87.34 «  In  —
1  S S * ICE hND EX1H'IS,0N 29,550.92 28,575.90 22,970)97 5,604)93 944.84 '3 0 .13
4 . Gf*DU,TC SCHOOL AND FACULTY RES. ^ 0^4)92 1*678*63 23' 55<1' 31 *97- '9
5 . GENERAL EXPENSE 2 , 41 0 .2 9  2,678.63 .........  .........
ACADEMIC PUBLICATIONS 17.37 ,7 .37   .
CLERICAL SERVICE DIVISION 17 811.11 Ifi /no 70 „ Cn . . —
W kS  iS £ 8  :» H is  >"•»
p u b lic a tio n s , (Mews se ru ice  2 i . l l s . 7 4  2 1 1 )8 .7 4  6 958.09 U  160 65 - P ' 7
Industrial accident Insurance 807.99 807.99 fin? 00 ............  ..............
Teacher RETiREr/sfiT 30,794.40 30,794.40 ............ 30 7 9 i) lo  “ I  I I  ............
K j S S ^ B F ' w m  p i is  ......  ......
6 . COWSELINC C£N1E6 _____________ l £ j ) 0 . U _ .  12. 565.5. ? W 8
, 1. 2 7 0 .9 3 5 .3 2  1. 2 0 7 . 1 4 5 .4 3  1.0 7 1̂ 5 0 0 .1 0  "  ’ , I3 s!7 »S.3 8  -------- K ' i l l  r i ---------------'" s 'glT SI







_______________________________  _ Object classification
Pr o f e s s o r s  grad.assts. ~ * -----
and And special
associate Assistant Assist- lec- Student
Total______ Professors Professors Instructors a n t s '  turers assistants Clerks________ lasor
1. INSTRUCTION — —  — —
COLLEGE OF ARTS k SCIENCES
academic Dean $10,200.41 $ 6,999.96 $ --------  $ —  — £   $   $ 1,019.90 $ 2,174.55 * 6.00
Bacteriology & Hygiene 15,363*39 6,450.00 4,500.00 — — 253.33   557.70 734.36 2,868.00*'
Botany 3 0 , 5 5 2 .7 9  18,409.80 4,149.96 3,500.00 7 4 9 .9 7  ..........  8 1 1. 34 2,307.32 6 2 4 .4 0
CHEMISTRY 43,953.29 19,449.96 17,649.92 1,833.32 700.00     862.22 3 , 4 5 7 . 87**
Classical Languages 12,699.96 6,699.96 4,200.00 1,800.00 —  —        ..
Economics 19, 1 1 8 .1 4  6,900.00 4,000.00 6,700.00 9 5 3 .3 3    1 8 8 .0 0  376.81 --------
English 9 9 , 2 4 1 .3 3  42,174.86 16,549.92 3 ',  U9.S8 7,000.00     2,366.67
Fine Arts 8,972.13 4,749.96   4,137-42         84.75
Geology 9,623.81 4,950.00   3,800.00     645.39 228.42 ..........
Health k FHy. Educ.-Gen. 3 ', '40 .90  11,283.20 4,149.96 9,649.92 2 , 4 0 0 .0 0  550.00 1,367.44 1 ,13 8 .15 602.23
HEALTH k  PHY. Eouc.-ATH. 41,544.65 19,766.50*3 10, 4 4 9 .8 4  4,533.31 3,300.00     2 , 0 0 4 .0 0  1, 4 9 1 .0 0
H ist, t  P o litic a l Science 5 4 ,9 5 0 - '7  28,149.84 16,044.94 6,450.00 2,620.00   91.39 1,594.00 --------
home Economics 21,407.60 11,949.84 4 , 6 3 7 *4 6  2,750.01     31.98 600.71 1,437.60
Mathematics 28,876.52 11, 7 9 9 *9 2  5 , 4 9 9 *9 6  6 , 7 0 0 .0 4  4,525.00   351.60 --------  --------
Modern Languages 3 7 , 1 1 1 .8 6  17,874.88 16,749.88 700.00 1,580.00 -------- v ............. 207.10 ..........
PHYSICS 18, 2 4 5 .1 0  12,9 9 9 .9 6  4 , 0 0 0 .0 0    760.00   307.44 169.60 8.10
Psychology k philosophy 28,967.60 21,334.80 4,500.00 1,800.00 962.50   370.30 --------  --------
Sociology & social Adm. 22,597.57 10,999.92 4,725.00 4 , 6 4 0 .0 1  1,820.00   13.50 599.14 ..........
Zoology 27,117.47 10,950.00 7,799*88 3,450.00 1,460.00   649.83 1,266.19 1,541.57
Professional Schools
Business Administration 88,4 8 4 .06 41,299.84 10,200.00 25,299.96 700.00 q 4,350.00 1,207*27 4,926,99 _____
Education 61,796.53 18, 2 4 0 .0 4  J5,649.95 7 ,uo.oo 16,492.26*^ 891.00   3,383.28 ---------
Forestry 52,629.13 3 3 , 6 5 4 .8 8  3,550.00 4,599.96 3,510.00   1,318.33 5,330.41 665.55
Journalism 35,002.02 16,799.76 7,*49.96 6,550.00   230.20 260.26 3,941.30 70.54
Journalism Laboratory 4,314.33             _  __ 4 o j4 «
4 1 , 1 0 8 .5 3  25,049.96 12,000.00       223.14 3,835.43 - - - - -
Mus,c 7 3 , 3 8 0 .7 4  3 4 , 4 4 9 .8 0  18, 2 2 4 .9 2  16,476.00 835.OO 100.00 636.53 2,652.86 5.63
fHAR^Y 33 , 5 1 8 .0 9  * 8 , 9 9 6 .5 7  4 , 0 0 0 .0 0  3 , 7 0 0 .0 0  7 6 0 .0 0    7 7 1 .0 4  2 , 8 8 4 .2 4  2 , 4 0 6 .2 4
Biological Station 2,623.75 1,200.00         400.00 97.77 925.98
^kiJARY Science 2,542.85           75.00 1,627.85 840.00
Summer_SessI ON 2,798.23       683.72 678.92 ..........  I 380.56 55.03
Wild L ife  Research ln it  3 8 .4 0               ?8  40 . . .  . .
2. PUBLIC SERVICE AND EXTENSION 22,970.97 5,850.00   6,380.78*4 1,607.46 ..........  ..........  9, | is les I3.88
I :  gradlate school and facu lty 52,474,70 '° ,:599,92 8’ 4" ' 96 l4- 676*73 , ' 022*92   9- 4" * 52 8’ 375-65
5. G e S ? ? ! * ®  2,416,29   *95-66 2«°39*66 l8 6 -9 7
Clerical Service division 4,757.67     —_  — —_  _____ 4 757 57
publication, news Service 6,958.09     3,799*92 2,607.66     524.#26 "26.25
placement Bureau 9 , 4 1 5 *0 9        2,238.37 ..........  ..........  7,176.72 --------
6. COUNSELING CENTER 12 . 5 8 5 .9 4  4 . 4 4 0 .0 0 ------------     2 . 6 4 9 .2 3 ...............    5)496.7!_______ _____
TOTAL $1, 0 7 1 , 5 0 0 .1 0  $4 8 4 . 2 7 4 .13 $2 0 8 . 8 8 1 .5 1  $182. 2 1 7 .2 6  $6 2 . 190 .75  $ 7 , 3 0 0 .1 2  $2 0 .9 9 2 .5 6  $8 4 . 0 1 1 .8 5  $2 1 , 6 3 1 .9 2
*1 -Media Maker £2.352.00, /animal caretaker £516.00, *2 chemistry Storekeeper and assistants *3 Includes Supervising I eachers £ 10,995.99.















CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GlNEPaL BUDGET
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE cruenrB _ „
— ....  ■■• ----------------- — ------------------  Object Classification ___________    28~2
i Other
Record Sundry Telephone freight supplies
Books, Office and And Laboratory and
I. INSTRUCTION —ToT<if----------- ------------------------------------------Supplies telegraph Express travel Supplies Expense
COLLEGE OF ARTS k  SCIENCES
Academic Dean $ 446*86 § —-  — $ 80*26 y 15*66 & 33*32 L —  — & 233 03 & ____ __  1 0/ rQ
' . 55».)a   16.92 |  J . , j  *   * 1 1 1  *  , , ™ . ,0 * “ , ■ %
Chemistry ,  S I !  .............................> •»  4 °  S j j  1 $
’ ' I S  : : : : :  : : : : :  .!? • ”  ,5 :8  * fe §  § ■ §  j * « >
w * ts i l l  : : : : :  M  B f §  “ - g  : os- «  f c  -  -
S K T ,  * y a , ;;? •? :   H I  p  » l : < :«  i » a  a f t
, mi: m -& ; w $  - J - *  s i  . “ -I.8 , 'K  **-»
H ist* & P o litic a l Science 142.13 —  — 5.50 __ _  p? 7* o
» «  ecc»o»,cS -  -  m  a .? , B i l  f t !  ;  , i f  t e a
mathematics m .71   28.00 7.61 - - - - -  76 10 - - - - -  l ,s0
Modern Languages 15.51  —     Iq cj v
£ YSICS 8 436-27   22.00 4.30 • “ .08 ‘ 23.75 385 H - J * “
SZXtSXST  I g l  : : : : :  : : : : :  J i  | |  '>•'* ? : ......
I:Rofess<ional Schools 2’ 93M 5   ' 86‘ 8 ' ■ # 2 's I S  f t *  2, & g  g i g
B^NE^AOMIN.STRATION 2,632.48 - - - - -  524 , 6 . 63-73 33.86 20.10 164. 4, 1, 318.17 358.05
Forestry^ A V i ’ i l    42-20 247.15 81.13 896.98 67.19 410.97
M S  § j  ' g : “  g f i g  S g  * K : S  , $ 1  S i
Journalism Laboratory 8 2.87 - - - - -  ,8.74 7.09 ' 5 . 0  35.0? -  &
f j  3.270:9a 1  i485:o4 s i l i  , 1 1  j j : £  u 5 z i 2 S  f lPharmacy 4 2Q5-34 _____ »?q ia 00 0/, x i w r \ i  t i z Z  »<:>.o2 395*3*
Biological Station l 373.1a    ? l* i3  720*43 252.54
jMLITARy Sc IENCE   I04.67 f t l g  f e g  J M !  ^  * 9 M
K I S S rch^ t wJ S  : : : : :  £ } 9 * 2  2°*l8 »*».»> a
‘ V  ^ w 5ERVICE AN° EX1HIS,0N 5, 604.93 424.13 343.15 217.53 489.62 19.I8 3,839.47 “ I I  271. 35
I g f f l : : : : :  gR* f i  279-81 ; : f e f  ,  i l
5. GENERAL EXPENSE 5 ’ 3 5,M  3*84   347-22 47I.OO 1, 494.80
Academic Publications 17.37 --------  -----------------------------
O-ERICAL SERVICE Div. 11,732- , ,  3,289.57 6, 842.86 1, 594.18 “ I I  I I I  I I  I I I  I I    'H I
OBLIGATIONS, news SERV. 14, 160.65   66.72 6.37 4.94 2.34  I I I I  u o s o ’ m
f e T B0 EAU I  704.48   358.79 80.58 146.85 I.54 2.34 ..........  ’ H4*38Industria l Accident Ins* 807*99 --------  — —    - ? 1
Teachers Retirement 30,794.40        I. Ill ”  ........ ........ _ n  297-22
Pub• Employees Retirement 8,659*30 —         30#79*«*°
6 .  t r S p i  .  . m . 5  B y ]  i i  i i  i l l  r l t




CURRENT FIND EXPENDITURES - GENERAL BUDGET
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  CAPITAL SCHEDULE C 2 8 -3
—  Object Classification
Machinery Petty Furniture Books ... ■ —
And Equip- And and Scientific
1. INSTRUCTION — - TAL --------------appliances____________________ »en fixtures Binding apparatus_museum
College of arts & Sciences
B0TANY 4  8 6 6 .2 5  $ ------— 6 2 9 .2 5  £ --------  & _____  $ oaf no
03EMESTRY 1, 1 8 6 .5 0    9  . . .  - -  . .  v I ?aA*cn V--------
Economics 246.50 246.50     I "  I "  ..........
ENGUSH 2 0 6 .5 5  2 0 6 .5 5   —  —
Fine Arts 15.60   15 6o ..........  ..........  ..........  ..........
Geology 321.73    "  ..........  ..........  ..........
Health k physical Education-General 161.56     ? 25 Tea TT 32* * 7 3  --------
History and Political Science 273.04 206.55 62.62   "  ..........
Home Economics 2 4 7 .4 2  .......................................  2d7 , ,  3 * 8 7 ..........
^ vs,cs 1 4,615.47 206.30   5^00 : : : : :  , ~  ..........
Psychology and philosophy 445.0a    sa m  co «*, S-3 S M 7  ---------
Sociology and Social adm. j j g    2 . ' 51  1 “  "  3 3 1 - 7 1 ..........
Professional Schools 2,444.74 — 278.32 542.19   1,606.23 18.00
Business adm inistration 2 , 2 3 5 -9 0  2,160.50 ..........  u  q 0
Education 698.50 698.50       3 °*5°
Forestry i 120.04 I8.75 103 os "*  ---------
Journalism 6 6 8 .7 1  433 ai 9? nn T"“  7“  9 9 7 -3^ ..........
Journalism Laboratory 32 51 ?o*.n 25.00 ™  "7 18a. 15   1.75
Law 5 99 7  79 - 1    64‘ 41 --------  *.............................. ...
g t e  P P  1 -  1,899.90 : : : ~  § §  ■
Biological Station *7 4 .0 6    71.95 ..........
Milita ry  Science |  ' l l ' . I  f 0 f 5  3 3 4 .8 4    5 5 8 -5 4  ..........
2 . PUBLIC SERVICE AND EXTENSION 9 4 4 .8 4  ..........  onn CQ
2 0 0 .5 8    7 4 4 .2 6  ..........
h  LIBRW 2 3 , 5 5 4 .3 1  3 9 8 .3 2  - 1 1 8 .1 6  678.45 2 2 , 3 5 9 .3 8  ..........
4 . GENERAL EQUIPMENT
Clerical Service Division  8I0.00 810.00
PLACEMENT BUREAU 375.74 lo o lo o    175.74 “  "  " I  I I  ----------
5 . COUNSELING CENTER 4 3 4 .1 3  4 1 2 .2 5    6^26_________________    ”





CURRENT FIND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS
SCHEDULE C 2 B- 4
Total Machinery Petty Furniture
^RESTRICTED AND EQUIP- mND SCIENTIFIC
1. INSTRUCTION — ^sources — ■■iances- Fixtures Books apparatus
College of Arts and Sciences
^  $967.08 i ............  * 3 SO * 7 qn aCHEMISTRY 42 50 __ v V--------- $ 9 5 6 -0 8
iojo “’4.69 III II ......  ......  42-5°
GEOLOQf 4 1 .4 6  . . . - -  4, 46     5 -5 0
Health & Rhysical Education-General 410.00 161.55 136*60 mo r s  ..........  “  “ “
History and P o litic a l Science 27.12 a 1 1  o * v t  110.85 --------- 1.00
Home Economics r» 4/ , 4'  --------- ---------
modern Languages 5J ig  .  ' - 00 ^o .U
Psychology & philosophy 2 .4 0  _____  ____  * --------- —  —
Zoology occ cp " " "  \ ■* 2 .4 0
............... 1 5 7 .6 a  10 0 . 8 4 '    97.00
Professional Schools
S r w ™  * • 2 39 • 50 1. 2 8 6 .0 0  10.00
H § P  , f ' - 2 7 20.66 15.14 5.47  3mSD
J o u ^ Is m  232*95 3 7 .2 2  9.00   529.67
Jou^wlism Laboratory « .5 S  l & g  " I  I  » - ° 5
“ “ •CT t7.5 | : ; i  : : : : :  - - - -
Biological Station no ™
----------------------------- 1 7 8 ,5 2    ' - ° 5  ' 3 3 .0 7    44.40
M ilita ry  Science ^ 0  j ^0
2. PUBLIC SERVICE AND EXTENSION 30.1 B IT»T9  12 39
3 * LIBRARY iQ7 in
,9?J9   22-°° 2 6 .5 9  1 4 8 .6 0  ..........
4 .  GENERAL EQUIPMENT
Q-Erical Service Div isio n  5**.33 511 33
5 . COUNSELING CENTER g .2 5 I.75 4.50  | jg |
TOmL —  - I 3' 5' v3>445,09 ^ 3 9 .^ 9  (2,289.22 * '4 8 .6 0  C ,791.II
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CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM
JOURNALISM PRESS SCHEDULE C 2 B-5
Comparative Report of Expenditures and How Financed.
(Expenditures include all costs regarcless of how paid )
*Does not incluoe charge to Umiversity Publicity Dept, of $300.00
1 9 4 5 -4 6  1 9 4 6 -4 7  1 9 4 7 -4 8  1948 -49  19 49 -50
Expenditures *
Labor (Foreman, P rin ters, pressmen, E tc.) $ 8,288.10 $12,568.85 $15,303.29 $20,269.61 $21,310.02
Supplies and Expense
pAPER 1,034.45 2,658.05 2,682.33 4,420.19 3,779.22
,r*  1 1 4 .7 0  173.84 1 8 7 .8 4  2 8 2 .8 1  2 2 9 .6 2
Sin dry 232.17 605.22 9 8 8 .4 6  852.92 717.74
Total Supplies k Expense (1.381.32) (3.437.11) (3.858.63) (5.555.92) (4, 726. 58)
Total Operating costs ^ ^6 9 .4 2  £16,005.96 $19, 161.92 >25,825.53 $26,036.60
Repairs and Replacements 108.49 495.31 6,131.66 1,660.10 2,456.04
Capital Expenditures 491.91   1. 2 8 3 .3 9  2.436.42 8 2 .5 1
Total Expenditures $10,269.82 $16,501.27 (26,576.97 $29,922.05 ~  (28,575.15
Income - (How Financed)
General Budget
Shop Overhead $ 3,505.49 $ 2,766.69 $11,682.06 $11,538.17- $ 7 , 7 *5 -7 5
Costs Transferred to other bEPTs. 2 , 8 0 2 .8 1  5,923.82 5,160.57 6,755.45 R 4 4 5 .0 2
0OPIES OF THE KAIMIN FURNISHED THE *
University Publicity Department 147.50 227.50 277.50 302.50 300.00
Total General Budget (6,455.80) (8,918.01) (17,120.13) (18,596.12) (16,460.77)
Payments for Jobs charged non-General 
Budget ac tiv itie s  (cost basis /  10$
FOR LABOR CHARGES)
Montana kaimin Issues ) 3,562.04 7,306*97 8,986.33 10,743.46 11,312.90*
Miscellaneous a . s. M. s, U. accounts) 7*-54 145.22 124.74
Montana Interscholastic E d ito ria l assoc. 222.91 267.05 357*26 4 1 4 .8 4  546.71
Other charges 29.67 9.24 41.91 22.41 130.03
Total charges for ivion-General Budget . , .
a c tiv itie s  (3 .8 1 4 .02) (7 . 5 8 3 .2 6 ) (9.456.84) (J 1,3 2 5 *9 3 ) ( 12. 1 14.38)
Total Income (Balance Expenditures) MO.269.02 $ 6 .501*27 526. 5 7 6 .9 7  £2 9 «9 2 2 *Q5 >2 8 , 5 75 *15
Fiscal Report 1949-50







57, 6 8 1 .7 3  











240.775.29 je3.270.63 i l 2 3 .572.04 . $59.698.59
*1 Schedule c 2C-I, page 26,27 
*2  Schedule C 2 C-2 , Page 28  
*5  Schedule c 2C-5, Page 29
NOTE: For ^c o n c ilia tio n  w ith cost accounts see appendix a, page 59
OPERATION
Salaries and Wages 
maintenance Engineer 
Assistant maintenance Engineer 
Secretary and Clerks 











Suppl 1 es and Expense 
Off 1 ce supplies and Expense 
Postage $27.61
Stationery, Record Books & blanks 78.05
' Sundry Supplies 102.52
Telephone and Telegraph 115.60




•toTOR Truck Supplies and Expense 2,459.50
General Supplies ano Expense (Incluoes $12.50 Assoc. Dues) 26.57
Total Supplies and Expense (6 .194 .0 4 )
Buildings
Salaries and Wages 
Janitors - Custodian k Regular
Janitors -  student and Special ( Includes General Labor) 
Telephone Operators, Mail Clerk and Messenger 
Special Labor 
Total Salaries and V&ges
Supplies ano Expense 




Hardware and Sundry Supplies
Launory
Telephone Exchange Rentals 





(57, 6 8 1 .7 5 )
. . . .  <kj»
35 5 .7 7  
1,4 0 6  Jo  
5 , 3 7 9 .9 8  
1,056.41 









$ 7 2 .5 0
5 ,6 4 4 .2 8
9.66
4 , 0 4 0 .1 2
7 1 7 .7 1





i  2,705.56 






$5 2 , 5 2 8 .9 3
'70,033.63
(CONT’ D. ON NEXT RAGE)
Grant Total
Total Operation**
Ad m in is tr a t io n  and  Ge n e r a l  186.99 £32,328.93
Bu ild in g s  115,516.90 70,033.63
Heating  plant 60,434.27 59,730.22
CAMPOS 23,920.63 16, 9 4 2 .1 2
Biological Station 5. 6 9 6 .5 0  4 . 2 3 5 .7 3
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Light and Power’ (Includes Buildings and Campus) 9, 509*78
Hardware and sundry Supplies 657.10
Oil, Grease, waste, Etc. 465.06
Boiler Inspection and Insurance 435.30





Total Salaries and wages (14,538.67)
Supplies and Expense 
gardeners* Supplies and Expense (Incluoes Spraying and 
TRIMMING TREES, ROAD MAINTENANCE ETC.) 951 *4*
Hardware and Sundry Supplies 53*47
Fire Protection 19.20
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT ASSESSMENT (UPKEEP) •,279*57
Land Rental (pharmacy Drug Garden) 100.00
Total Supplies and Expense (2. 403.45)
Salaries and Wages 
Watchman and Special Police (caretaker) 
Campus Labor




Light k Power 
Telephone Rental 
Hardware i  sundry 
Fuel
Total Operations












( 1, 161. 10)





CURRENT FIND EXPENDITURES - GENERAL BUDGET





Business Adm. -E d u c a t io n  
Un distr ibu ted  
Total Bu il d in g s






Biological s t a t io n  
Bu il d in g s  
Ca b in s  
Din in g  Room 
K itchen  
Laboratory 
Dock




Total b io l o g ic a l  St a t io n
SCHEDULE C 2 C-2
QAP1TAL
ft-DG s. & Ma c h in e r y  hand  Tools Fu r n itu r e  
La n d  a n d  a t t ' d  a n d  a p p -  a n d  p e tt y  a n d
.. J QT^  -Jra n d  I mp r « F ix t u r es  l ia n c e s  Eq u ip m e n t  F ix t u r e s
& 7 2 -5 0  v ............  ? ..........  5 ..........  T  7 2 .5 0  f -
199.22 — - 1 9 9 . 2 2
5 ,5 4 5 .0 6  .............. — — -    144.02 5 ,3 0 1 .0 4
( 5 ,6 4 4 .2 8 )  ( ------- — ) (1 9 9 .2 2 )  ( ------ — ) (1 4 4 .0 2 )  (5 ,3 0 1 .0 4 )
9 .66  -------- 9.66
7 0 7 .2 4  _  —    2 5 0 .0 0  1 6 2 . 9 8  294.26
1 ,4 4 8 .7 5  1 ,4 4 8 .7 5   —  ----- ---- -----------  -----------
1 ,8 8 4 .1 3  1 ,8 8 4 .1 3   —  -----------  -----------  -----------
(4 ,0 4 0 .1 2 )  ( 3 , 532 . 88 ) ( ...............) ( 250. 0 0 ) (1 6 2 .9 8 )  (2 9 4 .2 6 )
u o .75   140.75  -  ..........
23.12 — 23.12 ------------------  --------- ---------
5 0 .7 5  ....... 5 0 *7 5  ........................................................
16.00 —  —  16.00 —  —  .............. .............
4.45   4.45 --------  --------- ---------
2 2 4 .7 9      125.00 51 .79  4 8 .0 0
(4 5 9 .8 6 )  ( ...............) (2 3 5 .0 7 )  (1 2 5 .0 0 )  ( 5 I . 79 ) (4 8 .0 0 )
172.50 172.50
85.35     ® 5 0 5  ...........
(257.85) (172.50) (........... ) (........... ) (85.35) (............)
(7 1 7 .7 1 )  (1 7 2 .5 0 )  (2 3 5 .0 7 )  (1 2 5 .0 0 )  (» 3 5 .» 4 )  (4 8 .0 0 )
$ 1 0 .4 8 4 .2 7  £ 3 .5 0 3 .3 8  £443 .95  $>375.00 1516 .64  $5. 643,30
Fiscal Report 194.9-50
CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
PHYSICAL PLANT-CONT'D
Page 28






















fharmacy Drug Garden shed 
President's House 
Rich Residence 
R. 0. T. c.
Science, Old 
Simpkins
Student store Bldg., Old 
Stuoent in  ion 
Temporary Buildings 




















































1, 883.89 1, 883.89
145.17 145.17
741.29  s
(2, 938. 39) (2, 197. 10)
Machinery Mach inery
Att ' d and App-
Fixtures liances



































Hand Tools Furniture 
and Petty and 
Equipment Fixtures 
I  60.13 • V ..........
1,277. 5° 4, 742.21



















Land Improvements (Roads, etc. ) 
Machinery
Total Biological Station 











(—  —) 
(600. 07)
• 12.00 
( 12.00 ) 
(12.00)
£47*020.39 £2*296.33 £34.771.72 £3.i5°?i21
< ::: ( ~ :  r;>
( 4.74) ( 27.00L
1*613.64 £4,835*59—
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Page 29
Educational System -  Non-General Budget, Restricted Funds 
(See Special Reports fo r Complete Record o f Forest conser­
vation and Experiment sta tion On next Pate)
SUMMARY SCHEDULE C 2 D
E duca tiona l k  G e n e ra l 
F o res t C o n s e rv a t io n  k  E x p e r i 
ment S ta t io n
STUOENT A ID AND SUNDRY
Ce r t if ie d  Pu b .  acco untancy  
Sc ho lar sh ips  & Pr iz e s  




1, 4 8 7 .2 1
5 , 6 8 4 .4 8
5 4 7 .0 9
TOTAL STUDENT AID AND SUNDRY ( 5 . 5 1 8 .7 8 ) 





























. J i2 £ il£ )
42.090.36
T o ta l 








Educational k General 
C ertified Public Account- 
ancy $
Forest Conservation k 
Experiment Station u . 7 9 5 .9 2
29.60
7 .
Total Salaries k Wages $14325.52
SALARIES AND WAGES 
Instructor





U 5 3 ,3 2




SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE SCHEDULE C 2 0 -2
Edu c a t io n a l & G en e ra l 
F o re s t C o n s e rv a t io n  k  
E xp e rim e n t s t a t io n  
STUOENT A ID  an d  SUNDRY 
C e r t i f i e d  Pub. a c c o u n t­
ancy
Sc h o la r s h ip  a n d  Pr iz e s  
Tr a n s p .  Far e  Refu n ds  





3 , 6 8 4 .4 8
347.09














4 4 .3 7






Fr e ig h t
AND
Expr e s s
$5 6 9 .0 7
(--------) (7 1 . 3 7 ) ( 12.3 3 ) (5 -.2J1
E d u c a tio n a l & G e n e ra l 
C e r t i f i e d  P u b lic  A cco u n ta n cy  












3 , 6 8 4 .4 8
3 4 7 .0 9
(238.70) (4.926.12_)
$419*34 $10,7 9 1 -1 2









E d u c a t io n a l k  G e n e ra l 
F o re s t  Con. k  E xp . s t a t io n
Total
$9 1 ^ 2 1
Bu il d in g ;




$5 4 0 .5 9
Hand  Tools 
and  
p e tt y  Eq u ip .
v40.60
^7 0 *6 0  
SCHEDULE C 2 0 4
CONDUITS
t2B «73 g y z .  M
CAPITAL
[_AN0  4  MACH I NERy
LAND AN0
Total impr. B lo g s  a p p l ia n c e s
£ 234  75 o—* — $— i
1.855.61 50.00 I24-9.5 -L..S°6U9
i2 . 0 9 0 .3 6  6 5 0 .0 0  SI2 4 .9 5  i 1,.60! ^
F iscal Re po r t  1949-50 Page 90
FOREST CONSERVATION AND EXPERIMENT STATION






Federal Aid  (Nursery)
Clarke-McNary
Norris-Doxey
BALANCE JULY I. I949









Supplies and Expense 
travel
Seeds & Laboratory Supplies 
Shipping Supplies & Expense 
Motor vehicles 
Land Rentals





Machinery & appliances 
Hand Tools k petty Equipment 
Furniture & Fixtures
Repairs k Replacements 
Buildings
Machinery k appliances 
Hand Tools k Petty Equipment 
Conduits 
TOTAL (A)
(b) Lubrecht Experim ental Forest 
Operation 
Salaries k Wages 
Clerks 
Labor 
Supplies k Expense 





Salaries k wages 
Clerks 
Supplies k Expense 
Travel 
Maps
Total Research Operation 
cap ita l 
Machinery & Appliances 
hand Tools & f t  t ty  Equipment 
TOTAL (c)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
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FELLOWSHIPS. SCHOLARSHIPS. AND PRIZES 
SCHEOILE OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS SCHEDULE C 2F
Expendable Income fund (See Page 43 for Permanent Funds)
FELLOWSHIPS - STATE TREASURER 
ENDOWED
Jr H1,.jRVMAN-ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY 
SCHOLARSHIP FINDS -  STATE TREASURER 
Endowed 
E. L. Bonner
Frontier writing award -  English 
Silas Raymond Thompson, Jr. -  Forestry
Gifts
am. assoc, of IN iv . Women -  Foreign Student 
Am, Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education - 
B.P.O. Elks Scholarship (Missoula)
8 .P.0 * Elks Scholarship (Hamilton
B.P.O. keglers
Fairfield Band Mothers
Gr e a t  f a l l s ,  p . t .a .  c o u n c il
Huntley Project, P.T.A. Council
N. J. jlennes, Mathematics
Pan  He l l e n ic
School of Journalism
School of Law
School of music Foundation 
School of Pharmacy 
Sweetsriar Shops
W. K.^Kellogg Foundation -  Medical Tech 
Miss Montana
Veterans o f Foreign Wars 
Western Montana Fish k Game 




W. M. aber - Oratory 
Philo s* Bennett -  Essay 
Class o f 1904
President C. a . Duniw a y-Honor Schol. Books 
Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial 




5 7 .7 7
22.76
(316.88)
43.40* *  
15.80 
1 4 .7 0  
12.20 
8.60 







1 0 .4 0  
6 9 .7 9  
27.06 
5 2 .7 2  
3 1 .5 6  
( 191. 5 5 )
Gifts
David B. Smith ^m o ria l -  Psychology 
Jean k Harold Stearns Award -  English 














Francis Erickson Memorial -  Fine A rts 7 5 *°°
(For Purchase of Books)
Irv in  k Mary Cook Memorial -  School o f Forestry 7 5 7 *5° 
(For a Scholarship Or For Departmental Equipment)
Total Sundry Gifts (832.50)
75.00
7 5 7 .5 0
(8 3 2 .5 0 )
GRAND TOTAL 5,7.4 4 0 . 4 1 $ 4 . 8 9 0 .4 0  S 3 .6 8 4 .4 8  &I5 0 .0 0  *8 . 4 9 6 .3 3
* l $1, 132.22 deposited in Mo n ta n a  T. and Legacy as o f  June 30, *9 5 °- 
*2 Deposited in Montana T, and Legacy as o f  June 3°> '9 5 °
* 3  VI,778.69 deposited in Montana T. and Legacy as o f J une 30, 11950. 
*4 Includes a  g if t  o f £21.00.
BALANCE RECEIPTS __DISBURSEMENTS GLANCE
I n t e r e s t  Trans. to
Ea r n in g s  perm .
J u ly  1.1949 & G ifts  Awards_______ Fund_____June30,1950
$1,262.22 $ 2 8 4 .0 0  $ ..........  } ..........  $1, 5 4 6 .2 2**
638.68 152.00   — 790.68
10.90 21.70   32.60*2
35.00   35.00*2
(649.58) (208.70) (...........) (...........) (858.28)
200.00  200.00 200.00  —  —  200.00
6 1 9 .5 2  —  — 19 2 .2 4    4 2 7 .2 8
111.00 600.00 498.50 —  — 212.50
--------  100.00 98.17 —  — 1.83
106.95 250.00 3 5 6 .9 5  ..........  ..........
..........  7 5 .0 0  7 5 .0 0  ..........  ..........
--------  1 0 0 .0 0  4 8 .1 7  ™ .— 5 1 .8 3
-------- 100.00 100.00
100.00 100.00 --------  --------
29.00 120.00 1 4 9 ,0 0  —  — --------
95.00 1,355.00 750.00 ..........  700.00
• 716.20 15.80   732.00**
--------  150.00 150.00 —  - -
345.82 — ■— 144.45 —  — 201.37
..........  275.OO 275.00 ..........  —
1, 7 3 8 .6 9  4 0 .0 0    1, 7 7 8 .6 9 *’
3 7 5 .0 0  —- — 3 0 0 .0 0  —  — 7 5 *0 0
16.05 .20 16.25 ..........  —
700.00 38.50   60I.50




MSCaL REPORT 1̂ 49-1
LODGING AND FOOD SERVICE 
C o n s o lid a te d  s ta te m e n t o f  Income a n d  E x p e n d itu re s
RES I DEFACE HaLLS *ND Fh.. ILY HOUSING SCHEDULE C 2G
^  For Single students______  Family housing_______________ federal
Residence Co- op biological Pre-Sab Rcw- hIouse Independent trailer Total \H * a .(CofC)
Halls House Station houses (Sellings Dwellings houses iniversity Row Houses Grand
EhRNED income — ^ --------------------------------------- IS i] <3 .»5 ) (3 ) (as) projects (so) Total
Food'service v I*200*00 j  > '5. « 7 .2 0  475. 792 -34  $1, 5 7 5 .0 0  <6 , 2 8 2 .1 7  i 2 4 5 . 480 .9 j  ,14,994.63 ,260 , 4 7 5 .5 4
FOODSERVICE J53, 55 2 .8 3     4,505.33  —     —  — 358, 0 5 8 .1 6   — 358. 0 5 8 .1 6
Interest on Savings percent 20.00 —  — —       * ̂ qj00.. ............. ?? *
EXPENDITURES* i 498, 4 8 0 .5 3  . 1, 2 0 0 .0 0  C4 .7 8 l .8 3  15,«4 7 .2 0  , 75 , 792-34  . 1, 57 5 .0 0  ,6 , 2 8 2 .1 7  ^ 0 3 , 559*07  ;U , 994.63 v6l8.553.70
Lodging:
? ! ^ I0N , , 7 ’ 2 H 5 13,33 I " !  Z, 5,969.72 40,839.15 43.09 6 , 2 8 8 .7 3  170,240.70 12,706.01 182,9 4 6 .7 1
9^ ITAL . 357.57   3 0 1 .3 2  36.00 8 , 0 2 6 .5 5    78.92 8. 8 1 0 .3 6  . . .  8 810 36
IMPAIRS i  Replacements 18, 409 .29  414.70 10.67 1,2 4 9 .6 8  9,389.50 1,134.13 351.28 30 959.25 ..........  30 959 25
F000T0̂ r ,NG ('35,863.54) (428 .0 3 ) (311.99) (7 , 255 . 4 0 ) (58, 2 5 5 -2 0 ) ( 1, 177.2 2 ) (6 , 7 1 8 .9 3 ) (210,010.31) (12,706.01) (222 .7 fl.3 l]
S ‘̂ 0N 298 ,7U*m  I I  4 , l n' f io I I I  **    * ' 302.319.72   302,319.72
Repairs t  ^placements 2 3 , 384 ’.5 l  I l l  I I  I I I  I I  H I I I  H I I I  23 H l ‘l \  .....  2 ,  I l l ' l l
Total food Service .(,?22 , 776 .2<?)----- (........... ) (4 . 153.7 5 ) (--------- ) (...........) (........... ) (...........) i J h s o lL  (HI II) (J l l^ o lo l i
Total Expenditures .458,639.83 C4 2 6 .0 3  .4,465.74 y7 , 2 5 5 .4 0  .5 8 ,2 5 5 .2 0  j> l,177.22 46, 7 *8 .9 3  4 5 3 5 ,9 4 0 .3 5  412,706.0) 4549,646.36
Difference Between Income ano ' — --------------------------------------- — — ■— — -------------------------------------------- ------- -------------------------------------
EXPEND,TURES ,..*7 7 >»97 v 3 >6>09 -8 J 9 I .6 0  I7 . 537.U  39 7 .7 3  -43 6 .7 6  i  6 S.6 l 3 .7 2  u 2 . 2 8 8 ,6 2  , 6 8 .907*34
* CEPREC,AT,0N* B0ND OBLIGATIONS (INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL PAYMENTS THIS YEAR AMOUNT TO y l3 . 4 S2 . 5 0 ), PAYMENTS TO P.H.M, OR ESTIiMTES
OR SUCH EXPENDITURES AS SITE RESTORATION, ETC* SUCH COSTS WILL HAVE TO BE PAID FOR OUT OF EXCESS INCOME OVER EXPEND ITURES •
CONSOLIDATED CURRENT BALANCE SHEET
STUDENT HOUSING k  FOOD SERVICE
ASSETS -  LIABILITIES »N0  RESEiiVES
Family housing. General Security Deposits
OPERATING FUND .39 950 53 rAK,,LY HOUSING, GENERAL * *3 . 8 5 0 .5 0
Reserve Oeposit-..ont* Trust k Leg. IO. I39.40 Family housing, P.H*m. . /  53Q%oo 4,380.50
Family Housing, P.H*a* U .2 9 I.S0  prepayments by Students
Residence Halls — L~a—21 Family Housing, General 475*22
Operating fund 92 041 71 Family Housing, P*H*«. 167>82 663*04
Reserve-Savings account 5! 524.70 Q7 s6 fi 41 Residence ha lls  23 . 258*50  23>9 2 <»54
Biological Station- commissary find 9 ssal^o mccoints Payable-operating net ;  ,
Total available cash ~ ;  ■ |6« 5 |5  u  _ Homing 5 , 3^6 -5 6
accounts Receivable R.* .*4  R Reserve-P.H.a* Family Housing 8 , 428.81
Family Housing. General 995 94 Reserve fo r Site Restoration, Land (Fam* hous.) ^6 *76$*I5
Family housing, p .h ^ . 2 0 U69 I 197 63 K s& ml fo r B io l, station, Com. Find M W
Residence Halls   *375*01 Surplus & Reserve, Residence Halls 8 3 . 46s.9 2  ■
Total account., receivable * 1 m  £/ _ ^
stores Inventories (tes* Halls) el 783^00 7 0 U A B , U T , £ 5  hNu RtSERvEi *1)5.870*78
TDTkL ASSETS | | 2 i i | 2 2 i 2 2 _
P
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RESIDENCE HALLS
Summary of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
SCHEDULE C 2  G -l
cash Balance July I, 1949
CHECKING OR OPERATING ACCOUNT 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
RECEIPTS 
Operating Income Res. Halls 
Operating Income Co-op House 
Operating Income Pre-Fab Houses
LESS: Increase in accounts Receivable
Decrease in Pre- payments:
Pre-payments Summer session charges July I, 1949 
Pre-payments Summer'Session charges July I, 1950
ADD: Interest on Savings ( Increases Savings account )
Total to be accounted for:
disbursements
Operating Expense Res. Halls (Page 34)
Operating Expense Co-op House (Page 36)
Operating Expense Pre-Fab Houses (Page 36)
A00: Refundable expense -  Hovee's Salary
LESS: Oecrease in Inventories July I, 1949 to 
June 30, 1950 (Page 35)
Capital Expenditures 
Res. Halls (Page 35)
Co-op House 
Pre-Fab Houses 
Repairs k Replacements Expenditures 
Res. Halls (Page 35)
Co-op House (Page 36)
Pre-Fab Houses (Page 36)
Transfer to state Treasurer fo r  the purpose o f paying 
INTEREST k retirem ent obligations on bonded indebted­
ness to New Hall
Total Cash Disbursements
Cash Balance June 30. IQ so 





$ 3 2 ,8 5 6 .6 6  
2 3 , 2 5 8 .5 0
i4 i5 ,264.25
• 3 0 3
3 i 9.& 1 2 .
4 2 1 ,24J .3 0
m - 9 Q
4 2 1 , 4 4 5 .2 0
1. 8 3 0 .1 0
t  1, 0 8 1 .6 8  
3 6 .0 0
£ 4 2 ,2 9 3 .9 0
4 1 4 .7 0
1. 2 4 9 .6 8
46 4 , 7 8 8 .7 6
5. 4 9 9 .7 0
5 *5 ,* 0 7 .7 3  
113.06 
514.99i.67
9 , 5 9 6 . IS
50 5 , 3 9 6 .5 1
*2 5 .0 0
4 1 9 , 6 1 5 .1 0
1,117.68
4 3 , 9 5 8 .2 8
I3 . 4 5 2 . 5Q
9 2 , 0 4 1 .7 1
5 . 5 2 C.JO
'£70 , 2 8 8 .4 6
50 5 , 4 2 1 .5 1
4575 , 7 0 9 .9 7
4 7 8 . 14 3 .56  
£9 7 . 566 . 4 !
RESIDENCE HULLS
Memorandum o f  C o n p a ra t ive Operating Income k Expend 1 tire s SCHEDULE 2 6 -  ia
1945-46
Income £183,724.89
Expenditures fo r Operation j 50. 7 8 7 .2 3
Excess Income over Expenditures 
for Operation i  3 2 .9 3 7 .6 6
Expenditures fo r Capital 
Repairs and Replacements i  5 . 5 5 4 .9 8
Bond Interest and Redemption 
Transfers fo r New H a ll:
Interest 4 6,277.50
C oemptions q. 000.00
TOTAL *  15.277.30
19 4 6 -4 7
$3 8 5 , 3 3 3 -7 4
3 0 6 , 0 4 9 ^ 2
7 9 .2 8 4 .4 2
19 47 -48  
$4 7 1 , 1 7 7 .5 5  
3 9 8 , 5Q8 .J j
& 7 2 .6 6 9 .1 6  
i  2 6 . 6 2 4 .1 9
1948 -49
$4 8 4 , 8 9 2 .5 5
4 1 8 . 6 9 2 .5 5
£ 66. 200.00
$ 74.465.65
J 5 , 8 5 0 .0 0
10.000.00
; is .6 5 0 .0 0
$ 5 , 0 3 7 .5 0
3Q.000*00
|  44.037*50
^ M / . O /7  •7/
$ 3 , 4 3 5 .0 0
26.000*00
t  2 9 . 4 3 5 *0 0
V 7 0 . 2 8 8 .4 6
1949- 50 
$51 5 , 1 0 7 .7 3  
4 2 1 . 2 4 7 .3 0
$ 9 3 . 8 6 0 .4 3
|  4 5 . 075»96
$ 2 , 4 5 2 .5 0
11.000.00
13 . 4 5 2 .5 0
Cash Balance June 30 (all 
Accounts) i  8 5 ,957 .-22 £l 14. 7 4 3 .4 3
$ 97.566.41
Advance Payments Included In 
Cash Balance £ 2 8 . 0 9 9 .8 0 S 31.637.25










RESIDENCE HULLS -  DORMITORIES
STATEMENT OF OPERATING EXPENSE AND INCOME
SCHEDULE C 2G 11
Corbin Hall North Hall South Hall New jumbo
3°ARP Rooms Board Rooms 3oard Rooms Rooms Rooms TotalsINCOME ——— ' ■ -.......
^ AR0 5 2 5 .0 6  t- -  £102,298.61 § — — ¥ 9 8 ,7 2 9 .1 6  £ — — £ — — £ — — ¥353.552*83
R00MS   L2 i.2.8.3 -3 9 ____________ —  —  '2 3 . 121.43___________ —  —  2 7 . 8 6 8 .7 0  2 3 . 0 0 0 .0 0  50 . 6 4 4 .0 0 ____________  I 4 4 .Q 0 7 .7 0
TOTAL OPERATING Income 152,525.06 19, 2 8 3 .3 9  102, 29 8 .6 1  2 3 , 121 .43  98,729.16 27,868.70 23,990.09 50,644.09 498,460.53
EXPENSES FOR OPERATION
Salaries and Wages
Adm,NITRATION 4 , 3*3 .3 9  1, 9 8 2 .3 3  3,513.99 2,058.21 3,475.69 2,091.29 1,673.16 2 , 383.10 21.521.16
Social Supervision   3 , 2 7 8 .2 0  — — 4,548.60 — — 4,577.05 5,054.30 4,167.17 21 625 32
C lerica l 2,683.27 2,061.28 2 , 4 8 2 .2 7  2,093.66 2,482.30 2, U f.52 2,109.37 2,537.92 18*591 59
f i l l - T u t  Employees 2 9 , 2 1 9 *3 5  3 , 6 9 1 . 5* 2 1 , 5*8 .0 0  4,208.83 22 9 5 0 .2 7  3 7 8 7 . 7°  4 3 ^ .6 0  6 772.35 9 6 * 1 5  64
F U . L - T I *  SPECIAL LE A N IN G  77.OO 78 3 .3 9  405.00 1,295.94 56.00 I 63.96 , I 5.7.94 2 423 85  7 ^ 3  08
Student Employees 4,626.91 6.39 3,735.02 33.53 3 , 2 7 7 -9 2  32.28 *27.98 *124.05 l I j S S
Total SALARIES AND WAGES (40,949.92) ( I I , 803.13) (3 1 , 6 8 4 .2 8 ) ( 14, 2 3 8 . 7 7 ) (3 2 , 2 4 2 . 1 8 ) ( 13, 7 9 3 -8 0 ) ( 14, 7 3 0 . 3 5 ) ( 18, 4 0 8 . 4 4 ) (177,850.87)
SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
O ffice Supplies 292.53 84.25 247.76 I3 5 -**  231.25 137.60 135.23 280.23 I 544 20
Telephone 1 Telegraph 142.53  *8 7 .* 5  1 2 1 .*0  572.16 126.29 559.49 704.79 617 44 3 33I K
Subsistence (Raw Foods) 7*.207.70   *8,508.17   53,226.29 - -  - -  „  „  „ „  n l ’I l l ' l l
kitchen fuel (Gas)   188.40 -  I iq’ 34 - -  - -  I I
Janitor Supplies 238.25 *09.33 183.06 491.02 177.15 419.02 576.16 I 007 75 350174
^ i e s  937.12 ,09.46 948.59 ,88.34 9 3 3 -1 0  110.29 Ul.90  ' i e i l o l  i f l i ' l t
HEAT (ACTUAL) 433.30 ‘ »|9 9 .9 0  519.96 1, 7 3 3 .2 0  519.96 1,733.20 2,426.48 9 , 8 2 0 . 01*  l 8*,4 8 6 !o i
« £  &S? S ”  i i;S fe ?  *213? *>jg-g
'•  M,, ;U  '• — *  1, 7, 1 .5 8  I , <9 5 .0 8  1, 597 . 8 .T O .0 9
Insurance : Indus. Am i dent 309.56 89.40 2*0.25 128:79 242.61 l l o ! ^  m i S  269.I3 I 502*02
Retirement 152.60 76.33 152.59 76.32 152.59 76.31 76.31 76 32 w  %
O^ER T 8? !‘ l 4 2.7 4 * ° 6 822 • 04 27 * * 0 5  8 2 2 .0 4  2 7 4 .0 4  274.02 5*8 .0 4  4,f i g
m is c e lla n e o u s  3 * 0 .4 1  3 8 7 .2 5  I f  3 5 4 .3 5  2 9 7 . I T  4 * . ^  3 M -9 7  923  i f *  j . j g l o ?
T o ta l  S u p p lie s  l  Expense (8 0 ,6 0 1 .7 7 )  ( 5 , 105 - 7 2 ) ( 5* ,Q 7 * . 5 9 ) ( 6 , 4 4 2 . 8 2 ) (5 8 ,6 2 4 .8 3 )  ( 6 ,5 0 1 .6 2 )  ( 6 ,9 9 2 .9 0 )  (1 9 ,0 6 9 .1 3 )  (2 3 7 ,4 1 3 .3 8 )
Total Operating Expense 121, 55 1 .6 9  16,908.85 85,758.87 20,681.59 90,867.01 20,295.42 21. 723.25 37 477.57 <m; ?fi*
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INCOME k — —  _ _ _ _ _ ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- j , -----
OPERATING EXPENSE $3° , 973,-3 7 ------ $ 2,374.54___ $16. 539. 7*____L 2 , * 3 9 -3 4  $ 7 , 8 6 2 .1 5  i  7 . 5 7 3 .2 8  4  2 . 2 6 6 .8 4  4 13 . 166 .52  £83 lo6 .?8
* Includes Fireman's wages of $6,428.70 ~  — -----------------------------
N0TE: T? ^ C°NCILE EXPENDITURES fo r SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE WITH THE SUMMARY ON PAGE 16 , SUBTRACT $1, 8 3 0 .1 0  FOR DECREASE IN STORES' INVENTORY 
TO RECONCILE EXPENDITURES FOR SALARIES AND WAGES WITH THE SUMI4ARY ON PAGE 16, ADO £197 .90  FOR SALARY ADJUSTMENT OF A. HOVEE.
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE








2 . 4 5 3 .J1
2 . 9 0 4 ,7 4
P  615.10
1 0 ,6 1 3 .10
1950
45672$3 ,4 5 4
3 , 2 1 7 .1 5
2 . 109.61
7 8,783-00
1. 8 3 0 .1 0
7 I0 . 6 I 3 . ' 0





Total appli canes Fixtures
Corbin Hall
BWRD 4  251.08 4 205,95 4 45.13
ROOM 36. H 29.66 6.45
North hall
board 231.51 191.77 39.74
Room 67.62 33.91 33.91
South Hall
Board 231.52 '  191.78 39.74
Room 3 5 .20  25.52 9.68
New Hall
Room 129.24 33.96 95.28
Jumbo Hall
Room 9 9 .4 0  5 6 .7 0  4 2 .7 0
Total Capital $1,081.68 $ 769.25 $ 312.43
repairs k Replacements
-------— --------------------------------------------  SCHEDULE C 2 6 - ID
Land and Buildings machinery Furniture
Land Im- & k k
Total Prove men ts att. Fixtures appliances Fixtures
Corbin Hall
Board £1 027.00 1  35.25 $ 1 4 0 .8 6  i  1 4 2 ,8 8  $ 7°8*of
Room 1, 3 7 0 .1 8    3 9 3 -6 4  7 9 -« i 8 9 7 -4 3
North Hall
Board 20 105.56 3 3 *7°  16,501*28 2,866.03 7 0 2 *5 5
Room 6,163.61 2 7 -3 6  1,986.50 84.45 4,065.30
South Hall
Board 2 , 7 5 2 .0 5  — 2,056.05 3 *“??
Room 1,773-89 — - •  761 *53 48.94 963-42
Nbv hall
Room 1,987.80 20.00 1,158.33 57*2? 752.20
^ m̂  7,113.81 - - - -  5,773.48 48.74 1,291.59
Total *p a ,rs  ^Replace- ^ >29^ 90 g „ 8. 3 , 428,771.67 *3,451.60 *9,952-32




Residence Halls-Fund - special Housing Projects




House Rent ^ 1,200.00 ^15,447.20
EXPENDITURE
Salaries & ..ages
ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL 1 2 ,9 0  7 8 2 .2 5
Garbage Disposal — — 1 8 0 .0 0
Total Salaries k .v!ages (12,90) (962.25)
Supplies & Expense
O ffice Supplies t  Expense ( In c l. T e l.) — — 4 .6 6
Janitors Supplies — — 1.32
Dwelling Ut il it ie s
ELECTRICITY — — 4 ,6 1 2 .2 4
<JATER — — 3 3 6 .0 0
Insurance:
Lia b il it y  — — 21.00
Industrial mccicent .43 12. u
public Employees Retire. — — 2 0 .11
5in c r y  Expense — — - •  ••
Total Supplies & Expense (.43) (5,007.47)
Total Operating Expenses ( 1 3 .3 3 )  ( 5 »9 6 9 *7 2 )
Capital
Land and Land Improvements — — 36*00
Repairs and Replacements 
Builoings I. attached F ix. 3°7*6o 9 3 4 * 4 0
Machinery % mppliances — • •  104.51
Furniture & F ixtures — —• 137*0 °
Land & Land I improvements 2 7 * 1 0  72.89
Total Repairs & Replacements (4 U .7 0 ), . .  ( 11249.6 8 j
TDTaL EXPENDITURES 1,4 2 6 .03 I  v7 j 2 5 5 *4.0 _
NET (ft IN OR LOSS #71*91 V8! ^.USS
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Fmi ILY HOUSING PROJECT FIND
( In clu des  only  u n it s  to  w h ic h  the  s t a t e  h as
TITLE • SEE PAGE 99 FOR IN ITS OPERATED
a s  a  Fe d e r a l  ^ o j e c t . )
STATE.ENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
Schedule c 2G*$
Supplies ft Expense 
Sundry Office Supplies & Expense 
Telephone ft Telegraph 
Travel Expense 
food
Janitor supplies 4  Expenses 
Household supplies & Expenses 
Ruel (o il and Propane)




Road and street maintenance 
Retirement Contributions 
Laundry
Sundry supplies & Expenses 
Total Supplies & Expense 
Total Operation Expenses 
Capital 
land and Land Improvements 
Buildings ft attached Fixtures 
machinery ft appliances 
Hand Tools ft Pe t t y  Equipment 
Furniture it Fixtures 
Total Capital Expenses 
Repairs a n d  Replacements 
land and Land Improvements 
Buildings ft attacheo Fixtures 
Machinery ano mppli/wces 
Hand Tools /*id Petty Equipment 
Furniture ft Fixtures 
Total Repairs & Replacements 
Total Cash disbursements 
net Cash Increase fo r year 
Cash Balance June 30, 1950
ASSETS 
Cash in Local Fund 




^ 572T5 .0 5
429.30
3 9 .W -5 3
comparative bounce sheet 
JUNgJO.
~ l ia b il it ie s
Se c u r it y  d e p o s it s  
Pr e p a io RRe n ta ls  
reserve for  S it e  
r e s to r a tio n , e t c .
1949
V3 , 57C 30
863.10
10, 139*40
99 5 .9 4
#2 3 .7 0 4 .1 5  -5 *.094 .87
1950 




Row IN i t  Independent T ra ile r Nursery
Dwellings Dwellings Houses School Total
RECEIPTS
Rental Incomes * 72 ,>9 9 .5 7  i  I , 575*00 i> 6,276.65 i  ..........  £80,051.22
Sales and Services 118.15 —  — •••  — —.  — 118.15
TELEPHONE COMMISSIONS 123.59 —  — 5.52 —  — I2 9 .ll
Interest Received 139.40 —  — — 159.40
Ground Rents (2 years) 1,500.00 . . .  — —- —  — 1,500.00
Nursery School
FEES mm mmm mm mmm mm  1, 3 8 8 .0 0  1, 3 8 8 .0 0
Other • • •  ••  • • •  ••  323*63 323*63
Total Earned income Received (74,080.71) (1,575*00) (6,282.17) ( 1, 7 1 **6 3 ) (83,6*9.51)
Repayst. of ^ov. on fre-Fab. Loan 5,000.00 —  — —  — —  — 5,000.00
Security Deposits by tenants 3,630.50 —  — 220.00 —-  — 3,850.50
prepayments on Rentals 47 s . 22 ~  ~ _______—  . .  475.22
Total Cash Receipts "83,ieS.43 1,575*00 6,502.17 1,711.63 9 2 ,9 7 5 *2 3
Aoo cash Balances o f July I, 1949 26.I8Q.43 >260.00 -2.654.38 —  -  2 3 . 2 7 5 *0 5
Totals to be accounted fo r ^109,375.86 ,1,315.00 £ 3 >847.79 4 1,711*63 *116,250.28
DISBURSE ENTS 
(Operation
Salaries k  a g e s  21,070.47 7*50 2,085.18 4,323.38 27,486.53
272.90 —  — U .97 1*05 288.92
152.90 — 3 8 *6 5  —  • •  *9 **5 5
485.73 - — — 20.18 — 505*9*
. . .  . .  . . .  —   92.44 9 2 .4 4
116.82   52.96   * £ -7f
80.16 —  — 7*10   87.26
1,287.80   2, 807.47   4, 095.27
1. 028 .76    059*03    1*S Z#S
5, 88 6 .0 8  2 7 .7 9  180.00  ........... 6 , 095 . 87
2. 437.76 7.80 u * .° °  ..........
68.47   6.07   7<.5*
oI 37 . . .  - •  • • •  — • • •  • •  s ' •?[
cpp 67 —•  46.28 85 .80 654*75
z : : l  ..........  4.02 19. 8* 23.53
2 7H .76   22.82 163*02 2,897*60
( 15 083  1 8 ) (3 5 *5 9 ) (4 ,2 0 3 . 5 5 ) (5 6 2 . 12) 19, 6 8 4 .4 4
153.65) (43.09) (6 ,2 8 8 .7 3 ) (4,685.50) (47,170.97)
4 6,732.00 ;   i   ; •  S ..........  * 6,776*42’ c. ___ .78   7&.42
1,062 >86 ........... 78. U   161.00
90.66  ;
I t  OQ . . .  —  —   —
( 8 , 02^ . 5 5 ) ( ----------> (7 0 .9 2 ) ( ........... ) (8 , 105. 4 7 )
6 . S S  »( w . »  ^ 5 .0 ; “ 6 .9*5
'•II? ’-ss
.SS.8I7.I6 137.78 *-2,871.14 -2,994.89) ,
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BIOLOGICAL SImTION -  COMMS3ARY FUND SCHEDULE C 2 G-3
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS - I9 4 9 - I 9 5 O
RECEIPTS:






Total  Receipts 
cash Balance on J u ly -I, 1949 .
Total to be accounted for
DISBURSEMENTS:
OPERATION 
Salaries k i.ages 
Cook (1 9 4 9  Session) 
kitchen help (1 9 4 9  Session)
Food (1 9 4 9  session)
Food (1 9 5 0  Session)
Laundry (1 9 5 0  session)
Household Supplies (1 9 4 9  Session)
Household Supplies (1 9 5 0  session)
Total Operation Expenses (Food service)
Capital
^ tty Equipment (1 9 4 9  Session-Lodging)
Petty Equipment (1 9 5 0  Session-Food Service) 
Furniture & Fixtures (1 9 5 0  Session-Lodging) 
Total Capital Expense
Repairs l  Replacements 
petty Equipment (19 5 0  Session-Lodging)
TCTmL disbursements
&SH &UIMCE ON JUNE 3 0 , I9 5 O
)
i  4.50
U 7 8 0 .5 3  i  1, 7 8 5 .0 3
2 7 2 .0 0  
2.724.80 2.996.80
;4 ,7 8 1.8 3  
3.242.21
.8,024.04
i  9 0 *0 0  
596.75 y 686.75
2 , 8 6 2 .8 2
371.91 5,234.73
15-35
I I 4 .3 5
90.97 2 0 5 . 3 2 ^
v4 ,142.15
151 .32  
1 1 .6 0  152 .92
I 50.00
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VETERANS* HOUSING
FEDERAL PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITY PROJECT
F ifty  un its o rig in a lly  a llo tte d  to  the chamber o f commerce as the” Local 
Body”  but under State university Management. Transfer o f "Local Body" 
RESPONSIBILITY TO THE STATE UNIVERSITY EFFECTED AS OF JULY I, I949.




Less-Collect 1 on Losses
Less-Prior year adjustment




Sales and Services 
Sundry
Security Deposits (Net change) 
Total Receipts 
Ado Beginning Cash Balance 





u t ilit ie s





Sales and Service costs
Total Operating Expenses 
Prepaid Insurance (Net change)
Total Operating Disbursements
Tr a n s f e r s :
Operating Surplus to U.s. Treasury 8 , 8 02 *47
Other cash Balances To The State 
University — p
Grand Total Disbursements £19. 12o♦61
4 , 5 3 7 .4 1
fcl2.706«oT
Cash Balance on 6/30 SU.29l.5Q
balance sheet

















Repair, iVjaintenance k Replacement Reserve 
Operating Surplus Payable to 
F .P *H .A . (M .S .U . k  C . OF C . )
Operating De fic it  -  Trailers
19 4 8 -4 9  19 49 -50
§15, 6 5 1 ,0 3  $15,626.68
-945.05 - 2 0 2 .8 7
- 4 7 7 .7 » -------
$14, 2 2 8 .2 7  $15, 4 2 3 .8 1
£■ -.13 - f M
5 2 1 .8 3  164.71
( 14, 7 4 9 .9 7 ) ( 15, 5 7 4 .9 6 )
2 4 5 .1 2  6 2 .2 5
1 1 5 .9 6  2 5 .2 4
10.00 50.00
4T57T2TT05 §15, 7 1 2 .4 5
15. 2 8 4 .6 2  11. 2 8 5 .0 6
$3 0 , 4 0 5 .6 7  $2 6 ,99 7 *5 1
$ 2 , 0 1 8 .8 3  $ 2 , 0 8 6 .9 5
8 2 4 .0 9  7 9 2 .4 2






1 5 0 .0 3  '6 .5 6
( 10, 3 3 1 . 3 4 ) (8,179.3')
- 1 3 .2 0  * '° * 7l
10, 3 1 8 .1 4  8 , 1 6 8 .6 0
# *3 0 .0 0  $ 530.00
201.38 .
6 , 2 4 5 .0 7  8 , 428 .81
4 , 7 3 5 . 7 2  5 , 3 * 6 * 5 6
■11.662.17 - J . V M
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE 
HEALTH SERVICE 
SPECIAL REPORT OF NET RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
GENERAL FUND SCHEDULE C 3
CASH BALANCE JULY I 
Receipts
Students* He a l t h  Se r v ic e  Fund  
Student  Fe e s
APOTHECARY SALES
Mis c e l l a n e o u s :
Vwft. p h y s ic a l  Exams  
Re im b u r s e m e n t  for  Sp e c ia l  c o sts  
House r ent  a n d  Me a l s  
sundry
To t a l  Stu d e n t s  * He a l t h  s e r v ic e  Fund  
State  u n iv e r s it y  Ge n e r a l  Bu dg et  
toTAL Re c e ip t s  
To t a l  To Be  A c co un ted  For
A c tu a l
19 45 -46
i  2,960.49 
11, 5 5 6 .5 0
7 .0 0











43 , 08 9 .5 0
3 , 6 6 2 .2 3
252.75
.6 0622,
Ac tu a l
$ 9 , 32 6 .6 7  £15,226.78
43,263.80




4 0 4 .8 5
(11,563.50) (35,951.47) (41,749.65) (47,627.08) (4 8 , 3 0 1 . 1 6 )
8 9 .8 1 8 9 .2 4 7 8 .2 7 8 1 .0 8
(4-1. 6 5 3 .31) (36.040.71) (4l.827.92) (47.708.l6) U8.3QM.fel 
£U ,6 l  3.80 £39,424.09 #53,728.32 *57,034.83 £63,527.94
Disbursements 
Op e r a t in g  costs  
Sa l a r ie s  a n d  Wag es  
D ir e c to r  a n d  p h y s ic ia n  
As s is t a n t  p h y s ic ia n  
Nu r ses , Re g u la r  a n d  Pa r t  T im e  
La b .  Te c h n ic ia n  -  St u d e n t  a s s t .
Secretary  & Mis c e l l a n e o u s  Cl e r k s  
J a n it o r  
Cook
Sp e c ia l  Se r v ic e  
To t a l  Sa l a r ie s  a n d  Wag es  
Su p p l ie s  a n d  Ex p e n s e  
Of f ic e  Su p p l ie s  a n d  Ex p e n s e  
Me d ic a l  Su p p l ie s  
X-Ra y s  a n d  F il m s * 2
Tr a n s p o r t a t io n  ( I n c lu d e s  a m b u la n c e  Se r v ic e  
Laundry
Food a n d  Tray Ex p e n s e  
Sundry
Ho s p it a l iz a t io n  a n d  Pr o f .  Se r v ic e  
To t a l  Su p p l ie s  a n d  Ex p e n s e  
A pothecary  Pu rchases  
To t a l  Op e r a t in g  costs  
Ca p it a l  Ex p e n d it u r e s  
Eq u ip m e n t  
Re p a ir s  a n d  Re p la c e m e n t s  
Bu il d in g  
Eq u ip m e n t
To t a l  Ca p it a l  & Re p a ir s  & Re p la c e m e n t s  1
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $11,230.42
CASH BALANCE, JUNE 30











(1 1 ,1 7 1 .2 0 )
5 9 .2 2
i  3 , 3 8 1









1, 0 7 5 .0 0  2 , 0 1 6 .2 5  1,677*5°
..........  -1..............................  82.35
(10,623.99) (20,888.31) (24,720.18) (25,432.80)
6 , 30 0 .0 0
4,445.80
10, 058.00
1 6 5 .4 9




6 . 300 .00  
8,688.50
3 4 9 .8 4
2 , 7 2 8 .1 4
4 8 .0 0
6 7 5 .3 6  
1 0 ,9 2 7 0 0
530 .86
4,845.13
5 8 1.6 8  
520 .38  
2 , 131.22 
5 4 0 .6 5  









(U , 728.64) (14,442.27) (*l,83*.93>









3 ,6 7 3 .5 4
(2 5 , 352 .6 3 ) (35,330-58) (4 0 , 083 . 5 2 ) (39,046.32)







2 7 .1 0
7 5 8 .3 1
404.50
198.43
* l  A s s o c . Dues $ 3 8 .0 0 , P u b l ic  em p loyees  R e tire m e n t v2 3 1- 9 7 , 
S undry  $ 7 7 .2 0
*2  In c lu d e d  under  other  c l a s s if ic a t io n s  p r io r  to  1948-49
t2.17V.06) (q .Q 7 I .Q 7 ) d . 7 2 4 . 5 3 ) _ _ _ L L 2& L 21 )
$2 7 ,1 2 3 .6 0 $ 4 4 ,4 0 1 .6 5  5 4 1 ,8 0 8 .0 5  .^ 0 ,4 0 7 .5 6
1, 11.0 0 0 .4 0  » Q-T2 6 .6 7  VI I  2 2 6 .7 8  $2 3 . 1 2 0 ,3 1
T e a ch e rs  R e tire m e n t $375-00, In s u ra n c e  $94.50,
-SPECIAL APOTHECARY ACCOLNT-MEMO 
1948-49
RECEIPTS
Loan from  He a l t h  Se r v ic e -Ge n e r a l  
Sa l e s  
To t a l  Re c e ip t s  
A o d : Cash  Ba la n c e  Forward from  Pr e v io u s  Ye a r  
To t a l  To be Ac co un ted  For 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Pu rchases  of A u p p l ie s
•Return  of Loan  from  He a l t h  s e r v ic e , Ge n e r a l  
To t a l  D is b u r s e m e n t
Acco unt  b a l a n c e : June  30 ,
4 5 0 0 .0 0
3.662.23 
J  a; 16$;23
■5 4 ,  \ ih i t
$ 3 , 5 3 * .* l*
1949-50
3 . 3 4 6 ,4 2 .
i  3 , £ b . 4 2
630.82
5  3 ,9 7 7 7 “2 7
i  6 3 0 .8 2
3 , 6 7 3 . 5^
5 0 0 ,0 0
196,00(00)
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STORES ACCOINTS 
Summary Of  Op e r a t io n s
SCHEDULE 05
Ba l a n c e  A d d it io n s   Deduct io n s  Balance
Su p p l ie s  is s u e d  Cash  
6 /3 0 /4 9  Pu r c h ases  to  De p a r tm e n ts  Sa l e s  Co l l e c t io n s  6 /3 0 /5 0
ACCOUNT    ’
CHEMISTRY $ 10, 8 4 3 .0 4  $ 10, 4 2 2 .5 8  $ 1 0 ,3 4 5 .1 7  $2 0 .8 3  $   $ 10, 8 9 9 .6 2
Office Supplies
Postage 5 4 4 .8 9  3 7 0 .0 0  6 4 0 .6 5  2 0 .6 5    2 5 3 .5 9
Stationery 13, 7 0 1 .0 3  7 , 9 2 7 .2 7  10, 137 .60  9 8 .5 1    11, 39 2 .1 9
Surplus Property 539.31 —  — —  — 5 3 .0 0    486.31
Accounts Re c .    4 1 .2 6 5 .4 3 ........................     3 4 .0 4 2 .7 2 _________ 7 .2 2 2 .7 1















I o o 
1 o
 r>-
STUDENT LO aN FINDS
FIND RECORD EXHIBIT D I
___________________ b o u n c e  July i , 1949_____________________  ___________________ b a la n c e  ju n e  30 . 1950
STUDENT D E - STUDENT ^ -----------------------------------
CASH_____________ LOANS_________ INVESTED__________ TDTa L  INCREASES* CR tASES CASH LEANS INVESTED TOTAL
American Association of   -
UNIVERSITY WOMEN (aAU/V) $1,090.59 $ 135*00 $ 1, 4 8 0 .0 0  $ 2,705,59 $ 7.36   $ 1, 0 4 1 .0 8  $ 191.87 i  1, 4 8 0 .0 0  $2,712.95
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
S t u d e n t s  (a w s ) 2 ,2 3 6 .9 6  2 1 0 .0 0  —  —  2 ,4 4 6 .9 6  —  —  —  —  1 ,7 2 3 .9 6  7 2 3 .0 0  —  —  2 .4 4 6 .9 6
Class of 1923 106.32 -------  -------  186.32 .15 — — 186.47 -------  -------  186.47
F o r e s t r y  C lu b  3 , 2 ^ 5 * 8 5  * ,2 1 1 .7 7    4 ,4 9 7 :6 2  5 5 4 .2 2    4 ,1 8 5 .8 5  8 6 5 .9 9    5 ,0 5 1 .8 4
G e n e ra l 1 1 0 ,2 8  4 5 .7 5    1 5 6 .03    -  -  1 1 0 .2 8  4 5 .7 5  -  —  15 6 .03
M e m o r ia l Fund E le c ta  
c h a p te r  #7 , O rd e r
Ea s t e r n  St a r  2 8 6 .6 9      2 8 6 .6 9  r    2 8 6 .6 9      2 8 6 .6 9
Sc o t t is h  R it e  Mason  Cl u b
o f Missou-a 463,38 3 5 * 3 9  — 498.77     463.38 3 5 * 3 9    498.77
W. K . Ke l l o g g  Fo u n d a t io n  2 ,0 0 0 .0 0      2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  2 7 .2 0  --------------  ---------- ---------- 2  027  2 0  2  0 2 7  2 0
J .  H . T . RyMAN * 7 0 -0 0 ------------------------------   5 , 7 6 1 .8 3  6 . 2 3 1 .8 3  U 0 3 < > 5 0       7 1 2 6 6 ^ 3  7 ?26L ^
$ 1 0 ,1 3 0 .0 7  V 1 ,6 3 7 .9 1  £■ 7 , 2 4 1 -8 3  $ 1 9 ,0 0 9 -8 !  £ 1 ,6 2 3 -4 3  I  —  —  $ 7 ,9 9 7 .7 1  1, 8 6 2 .0 0  4 1 0 , 7 7 3 -5 3  $ 2 0 ,6 3 3 .2 4
*1  See E x h ib i t  D 2
E X H IB IT  D 2
-___________________________________LQa N r e c o r d ___________________________________________________  INCREASES
OUTSTANDING NE.V LOANS LOANS LOANS OUTo W I dTn G • 1---------  STUDENT----------------- ENDOW-"
J U .Y  I ,  I9 4 9  P A ID  CAN- JUNE 3 0 ,  I95O  LOAN MEN
NO. AMOUNT NO. AMOUNT AMOUNT CELLED N O . AMOUNT TOTm L  G IF T S  INTEREST INTEREST
American Association of ~ —  — .......  ■ — — ■1 —.............-
IN  1 v e r s  1 t y  Women (AALA/if) 2 $ 1 3 5 *0 0  I $ 2 0 0 .0 0  $ 1 4 3 .1 3    2 $ 1 9 1 .8 7  & 7 .3 6  s  ______  £ 7 36 £ ______
a s s o c ia te d  women v  ^  v
STUDENTS (AWSj I 2 1 0 .0 0  5 5 1 3 .0 0    —  —  6 7 2 3 .0 0  —  —  _____  ______
Class o f 1923    1 6 0 .0 0  6 0 .0 0    — .1 5  . . . .  # i 5 . I I I
F o r e s t r y  c lu b  18 1 ,2 1 1 .7 7  6 5 5 0 .0 0  8 9 5 .7 8    15 8 6 5 .9 9  5 5 4 .22  5 5 0 .0 0  4**22 ______
g e n e ra l I 4 5 .7 5  -    -    I 4 5 -7 5    - -  -  ______ ______
M e m o ria l fu n d  E le c ta  
C h a p te r  jf7 , O rd e r
Ea s te r n  s t a r  —    —  --------------  ----------  ------------ --------------  ____  _______  ______
Sc o t t is h  R it e  Ma s o n  c lu b
o f Missoula I 3 5 .3 9  —  —  - -      I 3 5 ,3 9  . .  . .  ______  ______  ______
W. k .  K e l lo g g  F o u n d a tio n  —    —  —  —      —    2 o .o o      2 0 .0 0
J .  H . T . Ryman —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  1 ,0 4 1 .7 0  —  —  - — r  1 ,0 4 1 .7 0
2 3  v * , 6 3 7 *9 l________*3  v * , 3 2 3 *QO $ 1 ,0 9 8 .9 1 __________—  —  2 5  v l , 8 6 2 .0 0  |  1 ,6 2 3 .4 3  5 5 0 .0 0 ________ $ 11 .73  $  1 ,0 6 1 .7 0
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ENDOWMENTS
PERMANENT NON-EXPENDABLE FUNDS
(Se e  Page  3 fo r  Ex p e n d a b le  Fu n d s ) 
changes  in  Fund
(Does not in c lu d e  F e d e ra l Land  G ra n ts  Income fro m  w h ic h  is  an u n r e s t r ic t e d  re s o u rc e )
EXHIBIT E
**1 Includes R l ,132.22 expendable income temporarily invested. 
*2 Expendable income tem porarily invested.
*3 Includes #35,00 expendable income temporarily invested .
*4 Includes $32.60 expendable income temporarily invested.
BONDS PAYABLE RECORD
EXHIBIT F
Total Bonds Payable June 30, 1950 $370 , 5 0 0 .0 0
Ba lanc e  
Pa y a b l e  
J une 30. 19$0
$ 1 3 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
140, 00 0 .0 0
$ 4 7 ,5 0 0 .0 0 $ 3 2 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
To t a l  Fund  a d d it io n  With d r aw als  To tal
July I , d 94 9  To Fund From Fund June 3 0 . 19 so
Educational ----------------  ------------------------  —  /  », 22 .
W. VV. D ix o n , Law $  8 5 ,2 5 0 .0 0  $  ----------  $    $ 8 5 ,2 5 0 .0 0
J . h .  t .  rym an, E con om ics  k  S o c io lo g y  7 ,5 0 0 .0 0  —  —  —  —  7 5 0 0 .0 0
Non-E o u c a tio n a l  
Fe llo w s h ip s
J .  H . T .  Ryman, E con om ics  k  S o c io lo g y  1 2 ,8 0 4 .5 7  —    I 2 .8 0 4 .5 7 * 1
Sc h o la r s h ip s
E . L .  B onne r 6 , 5 7 0 .0 0  —  —  ---------  6 ,5 750 .0 0
W. K . K e l lo g g  F o u n d a tio n  -  w ed . Tech 1 ,6 6 0 .0 0  7 8 .6 9    1, 738 . 69* ?
S choo l o f  Law _  7 1 6 .2 0  15.8O  ---------  7 5 2 .o o * 2
S ila s  Raymond Thompson, J r . - F o r e s t r y  —  —  5 0 5 5 .0 0  - -  —  5 ,0 3 5 .0 0 * 3
ffclZES
W. M . A b e r  -  O ra to ry  1 ,0 5 0 .0 0  —  —  —  —  1 ,0 5 0 .0 0
f h ilo  s. B e n n e tt  -  E ssay 7 0 7 .5 0  1 5 0 .0 0  —  —  8 5 7 .5 0
CLASS OF 1904 5 0 2 .0 0  --------- —  —  5 0 2 .0 0
p r e s id e n t  c .  A .  Du n iw a y  -  Honor
Sc h o l a r s h ip  Books  4 0 0 .0 0  —  —    4 0 0 .0 0
a n n ie  L e w is  Jo y c e  M e m o ria l 2 5 1 .0 0  —  —  —  —  2 5 1 .0 0
F r o n t ie r  w r i t i n g  A w a rd  8 1 2 .7 6  1 0 3 .5 8    9 1 6 .3 4 * 4
Student  Loan
J .  H . T .  Ryman 3 7 ,6 6 2 .9 8 ___________ —  — _____________ - * , . * * __________ 3 7 ,6 6 2 .9 8
TOTALS $ 155. 887.01  $ 5 . 38 3 .0 7  $ ---------  $ 1 6 1 ,2 7 0 .0 8
Balance Redemptions
Payable during
July I .  1949 th e  Year
Stu d ent  u n io n  Bu il d in g  $ 1 4 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0  $ 9 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Sp e c ia l  Ob l ig a t io n  (Income) 4$, F in a l  
Ma t u r it y  Da t e  1963
New Re s id e n c e  Ha l l  6 6 ,5 0 0 .0 0  1 6 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Op e r a t in g  Su r p lu s  ( I n c o m e ) 45 $ , F in a l  
Ma t u r it y  Da t e  I952
Se r ie s  I (J o u r n a l is m  & fh ar m ac y - c h e m is t r y  2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
. Bu il d i n g ) La n d  Gr a n t  Income 3 3 /4 ,
Ca l l e d  a n d  Re f in a n c e d , 1948-49 . .
Land  Gr a n t  Income Re f u n d in g  Bo n d s^o f  1948 1 6 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  2 0 ,0 0  •
32$ F irs t year, 2s$ thereafte r, Final
Ma t u r it y  Da t e  1956 — ----------- -------------------
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PLANT FINDS
Consolidated summary of Receipts and Disbursements 
(for Account balances see Ex h ib it  b, pages 45,4b)
Balances. July I, 1949 
Legislative Appropriation From post war planning, etc.
New construction *1 0 5  289.44
Improvements, E tc. 8 2 ) 5 1 3 .1 3
new residence h a ll, In te rest k Sinking fund 6*8 5 7 .5 0
Series I Bond, In te rest k Sinking fund 3 *2 1 1 .8 3
Stuoent INion Building, In te rest & sinking fund * 6 0 .0 0
Land Grant Income .'Refinancing Bonds o f 1948, In te rest'.* Income Fund 3 7 9 .4 5
Building Fee fund 7.230.99
RECEIPTS AND APPROPRIATIONS
General Fund, Improvements and Repairs 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .0 0
Student Fees (Build ing fee) 55,5 0 1 .3 8
Transfer from Residence H alls Operating Fund 13, 4 5 2 .5 0
Transfer from student union Operating Fund 3 . 0 2 0 .0 0
TOTAL 70 BE ACCOUNTED FOR
DISBURSEMENTS
Redemption of Bonds (see Ex h ib it  f )
Operating Expenditures 
Interest Payments From:
Student in  1 on Build ing, In te rest & sinking Fund 
New Residence H a ll, "  » » «
Series I Bonds, »» » « "
Land Grant Refinancing Bonds o f 1948  
Total Payments fo r  In te rest 
Escrow Payments 
Capital Additions From appropriations 
Post war Construction -  new Construction 
Post war Construction - Improvements, Etc.
General Fund- I mprovements & Repairs
$ 5 , 7 2 0 .0 0  
2,383.75 
8 7 .5 0  
4 .5 5 0 .0 0  





Repairs and Replacements Appropriations 
General Fund -  Improve.vEnts- k Repairs
Ba l a n c e  T JUNE 3 0 . 1950 
le g is la tive  Appropriation 
From Post war planning, E tc .-  Improvements & Repairs 
From General fund 
New Residence H a ll, In te rest k Sinking Fund 
Series I Bonds, In te rest & sinking Fund
STUDENT UNION BUILDING, INTEREST k SINKING FUND
Building fee Fund









2 4 .8 9 3 .8 4
E X H IB IT  G
*205,542.34
371,973.88*
5 7 7 , 5 1 6 .2 2
415.819.89*
*161.696.33
*  Does not include transfers between various "Plant Funds"
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PLANT FUMDS-CONT’ D 
in t e r e s Y a n d  S IN K IN G  FUNDS 
STATEMENTS OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
STUDENT IN  ION BUILD IN G
Federal Project 183 5  (Montana)
CASH BALANCE JULY I. 1949
RECEIPTS
Transfers ;
STUDENT IN I ON OPERATING FUND $ 3,020.00
Building Fee Fund i 1,840.00
Total to be accounted For
DISBURSEMENTS
Interest 4 5 , 7 2 0 .0 0
Bond Retirement 9 . 0 0 0 .0 0
cash balance june 30. 1950
NBV RESIDENCE HALL
CASH BALANCE JULY 1. 1949 
RECEIPTS
Transfer from Residence Halls Operating Fund 
Total to Be Accounted For
Schedule G I
4 6o.oo
14 . 8 6 0 .0 0
14. 9 2 0 .0 0
14.720.00 
Schedule G 2
4 6 , 8 5 7 .5 0
13.452.50
2 0 . 3 1 0 .0 0
DISBURSEMENTS
Interest Expense 4 \ »w -75
Bond Retirement
CASH BALANCE JUNE 30. 1950
*Past Due Bond Obligation for which the owners have not presented Claims for payment
SERIES I BONDS
CASH BALANCE JULY I. 1949 
RECEIPTS 




4 8 7 .5 0
2 . 0 0 0 .0 0
CASH BALANCE OR RESERVE JUNE 30. >950
18.883.75 
i  1.426.25*





LAND GRANT INCOME R E F U C l. fg  J B B E S E i a g  1 
(PROCEEDS F R O m Ia E T o F  BONDS USED TO REFINANCE SERIES I BONOS)
cash, balance ju ly  i.  1949
RECEIPTS 
Transfer from Building fee Fund 
Total to be Accounted For
DISBURSEMENTS 4 4,550.00
Interest Payments 2 0 . o o o . 00
Bond Retirement
CASH GLANCE JUNE 30. 1950
S chedu le  G 4 
4 379**5
24.170.55
2 4 , 5 5 0 .0 0
24.550.00
3 —  ""
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PLANT FUNDS-CONT’ D 
LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATEONS 
STATEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS AND DISBURSEMENTS
IMPROVEMENTS AND REHABILITATION
(From Post war planning and Construction Reserve Fund)
Total appropriation (appropriated fo r  the 1947-49 
Biennium. The IN used Balance Was Re-appropriated
FOR 1949- 5 1 )
1947-48 1948-49 1949-50 Total
DISBURSEMENTS: -----  --------
Hoof and Floors Rehabilitation $ 504.78 $46,325.80 $17,382.63 $64,213.21
Lighting and Wiring 20,057.19 23,789.13 26,642.69 70,489.01
Plumbing, ventilation and 
Instating 1,514.71 21,169.56 581.60 23,265.87
Walls, ceilings and Accoustical 4,054.78 11,620.28 — — 15,675.06
Painting 15,826.64 12,609.39   28,436.03
Heating plant   19,226.48 31,909.94 51,136.42
other 3. 490.32 u . 372.81 —  - -  I8. 063.13
$45,448.42_ i  149,313.45 $76, 516.86
Balance to be used during 1950-51
Schedule g 5
i  277,275.00
2 7 1 , 2 7 8 .7 3  
$ 5, 9 9 6 .2 7
NEW CONSTRUCTION
(From "Post War" planning and Construction Reserve Fund)
TOTAL appropriations (To be used during the biennium, 1947-49, 





Heating plant - bo ile rs
$ 1 0 .0 0
1948-49
$2 4 3 , 7 0 8 .9 2
30.991.64
1949-30









li/,PR0VE;V£NT3 aNO REPh IRS 
(From State General Fund -  available fo r 




Bus. ADMINISTRATION 3LOG.-3RD FLOOR 
BUS. ADMINISTRATIS, FURNITURE
Forestry Greenhouse 
pharmacy an i i/al House 







i  6 6 , 8 0 7 .7 7  
14,031.02 
2 2 , 7 3 6 .3 0  
15,781.66 
10,385.98 




4 6 9 .2 0  3 ».7 4 1 .6 0
Schedule G 7
,300,000.00
167,9 0 3 .6 4
REPAIRS and replacements 
Conduits
Walks, Curbs and Roadways 
Total Expenditures
405.64
3 . 6 3 3 .0 8  4 . 0 4 0 .7 2
171.9 4 4 ,3 6
Balance available. for 1950-31
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PLANT FINDS-CON 1*0
BUILDING FEE FUND 
(Required Stuoent Fee available For plant Extension) 
STATEMENTS OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
(ash balance ju ly  1. 1949
State Treasurer
STATE IN I VERS I TV BUSINESS MANAGER
RECEIPTS 
Stuoent Fees 
Total To Be accounted For
l  27.90 
1, 8 0 0 .0 0
11, 8 4 0 .0 0
CASH BALANCE JLNE 30 . IQ SO 







STUDENT INlON, INTEREST AND SINKING FUND 
Land Grant Income Refunding Bonds, I . k S. Fund
$  7 , 2 1 4 .7 4
1 6 .2 5
11.8 2 7 .9 8
36 . 0 1 0 .3 5
10.50(00)
2 4 . 9 0 4 .3 4
Schedule G 8
$ 7,230.99
3 7 . 8 3 8 .5 3  
&A. 8 9 3 .8 4





Paul Bischoff, Faculty Ohairman
Exh ibit  H I 
Cyrile van Duser, i’.’ANAGER

















Concert Ticket Sales 
Reimbursement on Fire Loss* . 
Sundry


















6 3 ,2 1 0 .0 9
DISBURSEMENTS 
Manage went and General 
Salaries and .ages: Management, clerks 
and Technician 
Office Supplies and Expense 
accounting /wd General Office Expense 
Insurance, Industrial mccioent 
Music L istening Room Supplies 
Travel, Convention 
Miscellaneous 
Building I'aintenance and Operation 
Salaries and .ages,
Janitor (part Time), atchman, Etc. 
Supplies and Expense 
Piano & Organ Expense 
Repairs and Replacements 
Buildings
Equipment and Furniture 
Sponsored activities  
CHec kroom 
Qmces
Other activities  
Total Operating Expense 
Capital 
.Equipment
transfer to Reserve account invested in 
Montana Trust & Legacy 


















( 15 , 8S4 .9 4 )
2,046.15
2 0 , 0 0 0 .0 0
3.020.00
G&WD TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 4O.9 3 l.O9
CASH BALANCE JUNE 30, I95O 22.279.00
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Consolidated statement Showing Finds available For 




Reserve-State Treasurer- . ontana Trust & Legacy deposit 
Interest and Sinking Fund (State Treasurer) 
accounts Receivable 
Students* store Rent 
Miscellaneous Rent
Stuoent Fees (1949 Spring quarter veterans Fees)
#2,279.00





T sonceo Indebtedness is  133,000. all Redemption Obligations 
To Date have been met. The next payment of 9,000 is  due on
f'ARCH I, I95I.
Surplus
available for Current Operations, Interest 
Expense and Retirement of Indebtedness
Surplus July I, 1949 64,106.83
aoo:
ADJUSTMENT ON PREVIOUS REPORT V 4 0 .0 0
Surplus fo r 1949-50 12.369-9< 12. 409.94
Note: The state Board of Education on april 8, 1946 authorized use oftthe special 
Students* Builoing Fee Fund for payment of Bond obligations.
Exhibit H2
v7 3 , 7 *8 .2 0
200.00
2.593.54
v7 6 , 5 1 6 .7 4




Rentals and Mi sc.
Sponsored a c tiv itie s  
Programs, Dances, etc.
Barber shop 
Total Sponsored m ctivities  
Total Operating Income 
Interest Earnings 
’ ontana Rover Stock 
Montana Trust and Legacy 





Salaries k ..ages 
Supplies h Expense 
accounting O ffice Services 
General Expense 
Janitors -  Sal. u ..ages 
Supplies k Expense 
Repairs and Replacements 
Sponsored a c tiv itie s  
Programs, Dances, Etc. 
Interest on Bonced Indebt. 
Total Operating Expense 
cap ita l Expenditures 
Total Expenditures 
Current Surplus o r D e fic it 
Bond Coemption Obligation
De fic it  or Surplus
comparative consolidated find  statement 
INCOME and EXPENSES
Ex h ib it  H3
IQ4 W S__________ 1946-47______ 1947-48________ 1948-49_________ <9 4 9 -5 0
i  6.565.40 5,18,7 3 5 .2 9  i< 7 . 4 4 3 .8 6  <.18, 6 2 ,: .3 7
5 , 8 8 4 .1 8  11,027.53 12,9^6.10 13,650.59 <3 , 9 4 5 .2 4
2.163.43 1,901.15 1,149.77 052.29 613.60
. . .  . .  615*00 • • •  • •  • “
(ia j& S l < » .$  < 8 :8 ®  w S S S
: : : : :  ; : r : :  . « . 5  99,-70
Iq Ann.00 13. 3 2 0 .0 0  15.060.00 11. 8 4 0 y00
t t o t t -----------^ 5 7 --------- i * 5 ^ 7 3 -------- ^ n o o
2,863.11 3.620.01 3.507.15 4 , 6 7 5 .3 8  5, 6 2 ) .< 3
g ; 8  S 4 £ £  S J
a - t j  ' • j g : g  2i K
108*52 i . S . 8  ',995.49 2 . ' 6 8 .6 7  4,363.81
i - f t a  a s s  f f :!  . r * ?
,0 ,2 H g------------ i^ O O .BI i7.503.36 <3 . 0 7 2 .3 0
■ ii. ~7 06 3 _ t t  3 ^ . 5 ^ °  / c  9 i f 3hQ«Qi
7 :S w :« _______ 2 ^ 2 2 — i u s * ^
-■5.556.55 522. 0 4 3 -1 6  .2 0 , 9 6 9 .3 7  '^ < .5 6 8 .4 5  J 2 . 369 .9 '
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Baseball Park fund 
Golf Course Fund 




Debate ano Oratory 











masquers, Drama Organization 
a ll School Show 
Traditions Board 
<VOMENfS ACTIVITIES 
Total assoc. Students accts 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (SELF-SUPPORTING) 
alpha Lakboa delta 
alpha fh 1 Omega
AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY (STUOENTS) 
AQUAMA1 os 
aquama 1 o Reserve 
Band Club
Business adm inistration Club 
CoMfviuN 1 ty  Center a c tiv itie s  Club 
Council o f fra te rn ity  Presidents (General) 
Council o f F ratern ity presidents (Bonos) 
Education club 
Eta Epsilon 
Forestry, school o f - 
Druids















Farch of Dimes 
Masquers Club 
Wiss Montana fund 
mortar Board 
Open House mccount 
CRo y Plata club
Balance Balance
vXly 1. 1949 Receipts______D1 sburse:/ents June 3 0 .1  o50
3,241.56















5 1 .6 5  


































2 2 ,3*0 5 .6 7
2 , 3 2 2 .0 6
106, 4 6 9 .9 0















2 . 0 2 5 .9 0
(198,646.49)
'97.50



































































2 6 5 .8 9
73.71
6 6 .9 0
1,078.11
8.50

















































15 7 .0 8  








(Co n t ’ d on n e x t  Pa g e )
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STUDENT aNO AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS
Summary of Receipts and Disbursements -  cont’ d
STUDENT ORGuNI&TflONS (SELF-SUPPORTING) 
(Continued) 
i  Panhellenic Council 
FHi Epsilon Kappa 
FHf Sigma
Physical Education . auors and Minors 
Press Club
1 ffcOTESTANT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
RSI CHI
• Residence Hall Clubs 
Corbin hall Club 
Ujmbo Hall Club 
New Hall Club 
North Hall Club 
South Hall club 
Rodeo club 
Scabbard and Slade 
Sigma celta chi 
Sinfonia




Spurs-Tanan of -  Reserve 
Student co-op association 
Theta Sigma h i 
University Rifle club 
Women’s athletic association 
<«omen' s M Club
WOMEN’S PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB 
A, Total student Orgs. (s e lf supporting) 
au u l ImRy organizations and a c t iv it ie s  
aluwni association 
Suilding Fund
Community Center playschool 
Commun 1 ty center Recreation Equipment 
faculty Clu s and Organizations 
Courtesy and General Fund 
Public Exeicises 
v'/omen f s club
Women’s Club Co-op a id  fund 
General accounting O ffice 
Fort Missoula Housing 
Retirement Funo 
Federal admissions Tax Collections 
high school Debate League 
High school E d ito ria l association 
homecoming Committee 
Interscholastic Committee 
Job c lin ic  
Model Drug store 
FHi Beta Kappa 
^g iona l A rts Roundup 
School o f Religion 




Summer Session Recreation 
Summer session Trips 
Raveling Basketball 
University Film Society 
University Nursery school 
Total auxiliary Organizations
■ OTAL STUDENT and mux ILI ARY ORGAN IZATIONS
Student ln»qm operating account 
Social fraternities
Balance E&lance
I .  L949 Receipts Disbursements June 30. igso
IhYAi
5 9 *7 6  £ 623.16 y 612.64 70.28
—  - -  I . 4 2 5 -9 9  1,2 0 1 .5 3  2 2 4 .4 6
7 8 .4 4  229.53 2 2 1 .2 8  77.69
—  — 2 4 .3 0  —  — 24.30
*9 -2 7  —  — 49.27
—  — 1 0 .0 0  —  — 1 0 .0 0
2 *5 9  —  • •  2 *5 3  • • •  * -
30.61 334.13 346.49 ' 68.25
2 *3 3  1.305.49 1, 3 0 7 .8 2  ............
1 0 .8 5  443.1 8  392.04 6 1 .9 9
157.18 1, 8 4 2 .0 9  1,762.85 2 3 5 .4 2
2 7 -6 2  6 1 0 .2 8  560.5I 77.39
—  — 69.50 39.20 30.30
4 .4 1  322.26 236.92 89.75
157.06 769.20 717.44 208.82
..........  2 1 5 .4 5  2 1 3 .8 4  1.61
1 1 .4 3  33.55 32.32 17.66
12.11 1,859.15 1,764.57 106.69
97.25 —  — 97.25
452.26 1,678.16 1,795.45 334.97
150.00  —  — 150.00
75.92     75.92
221.66 554.55 6 4 2 .6 5  133.56
18.36 —  5.00 13.36
2 4 1 .3 0  360.20 345.76 255.74
----• -  1 .8 0   — 1 .80
366.01 217.60 148.41
(6 , 6 9 5 . 4 0 ) (3 0 , 2 0 8 . 3 2 ) (3 0 , 2 0 3 . 0 2 ) (6 , 7 0 0 . 7 0 )
1,110.26 3,066.00 3,365.77 809.49
300.00 200.00 —  — 500.00
2 3 5 -4 7  101 .73  3 3 7 .2 0  .........
3 *3 5  —  — 3 *3 5  —  —
236.45 II3.90 155 .05  195.30
4. to • • •  4 .1 0  * . •
59.74 164.12  114 .97  108.89
3 7 .1 2   — 3 7 * *2  ...........
1,325.18 6,502.60 6 ,9 7 5 *3 8  852.40
IC4 . I 2 9,307.15 9 , 0 *9 *5 5  *7 1 .7 2
46.20 ~“  “ “ “  - ~ 46.20
10,907.68 10,907.68
143.86 346.50 349.3* *4 1 .0 5
257.81 927.35 947.03 238.13
235.83 - - -  — 7.00 228.83
1, 3 6 3 .2 4  4 , 0 8 5 .0 5  4 , 5 4 8 .9 2  8 9 9 .3 7
__  — 6 7 .4 0  3 2 .8 8  3 4 .5 2
I I4 .I3  2,005.60 *,9 7 7 .0 5  142.68
__  — 5 I3 .5 0  4 1 .3 7  4 7 1 .6 3
150 .00  4 1 .5 7  108 .43
69.48 4 , 4 6 9 .6 7  4 , 4 1 6 .6 6  122.49
347.29 660.00 883.36 123 .93
........... 565.OO 564.43 .5 7
..........  5 2 3 .0 3  5 2 3 .0 3  .........
1 3 .24  3 3 8 .0 1  2 5 3 .7 0  9 7 .5 5
597.95 7 7 7 .8 3  7 2 9 -9 5  645.83
629.06 299.00 7 6 2 .3 3  *6 5 .7 3
2 , 128.01  2 , 128.01
........... 2 , 3 6 1 .1 8  2 , 121 .93  2 3 9 .2 5
972.97 9 , *85.*7 8,975.83 1,182.31
(8.236.88) (sq.7 6 s.4 8 ) (60.226.03) (7 . 3 26 . 3 0 )
3 9 , 3 8 8 .3 7  *  2 88 , 62C .2 9  2 8 8 , 3 5 0 .8 7  39,657.79
12,950.40 50,219.69 4 0 , 9 3 1 .0 9  2 2 , 2 7 9 .0 0
IS.7 8 3 .8 2  181. 7 8 5 .8 0  I8 3 . 6 3 3 . 6 S 13. 9 3 6 .0 6
r f  ~  m  c o n  C o c  P-7 £ 7 5 . 0 7 2 * 8 5 ______
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STUDENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS 
INVESTMENTS
T.-'PE OF INVESTMENT EXHIBIT J l
Savings account Deposits 
Art Museum Picture Fund 
Associated Students, General Reserve 




Montana Trust And legacy Fund 
Associated Students Reserve Fund
Defense Bonds 
Alum 1 association
American assoc, of university Professors 
Associated Students 
General unrestricted resefve 
Students Football ScoreboardFund 
Associated Women Students 




Music School Foundation 
Panhellenic Council
BUILOtIMG AND LOAN CERTIFICATES
Music School Foundation
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
Associated Students Reserve Fund 
Golf course & Baseball Park 














1. 4 8 0 .0 0
1 1 1 .0 0
146 .00
7 4 .0 0
2.960.00
2 , 220.00
3 7 .0 0  
5 , 9 9 6 .0 0
148 .00  
( 15, 9 4 9 . 0 0 )
10, 000.00
18, 0 0 0 .0 0
( 18. 0 0 0 . 0 0 )
*6 5 , 3 7 7 .9 8
Principal of
INVESTMENTS 
Invested Reserve Funds As Of June 30, 




Alumsii Association $ 2,756.50
American assoc, of in iv . Prof. 18.50
Art Museum Picture Fund 106.72
Associated Students
General unrestricted Reserve .3 9 , 4 7 7 * *9
Football Scoreboard Fund 111.00
Associated Women Students 14 8 .0 0
Class o f 1929 (Gateway Arch) 9 0 .1 7
Faculty women' s Club 74*oo
Forestry club 3,068.45
Interscholastic Committee 3 , 3 2 3 * 12
Mortar board 37*oo
Music School Foundation 15,996.00
Panhellenic Council I4 8 .00







9 0 * * 7
108.45 
1,103.12
m m  •
2 3 * 3 1




18, 0 0 0 .0 0









3  2 , 7 5 6 .5 0
18.50
1. 4 8 0 .0 0  
1 1 1 .0 0  
148 .00
7 4 .0 0
2.960.00
2, 220.00
3 7 .0 0  
5 , 9 9 6 .0 0
148 .00







7 / 1 /4 9  Additions Redemptions




1, 0 8 8 .1 2  15.00
23 J6  J 7 ------
( 5 , 9 *51. 6 5 ) (34.33) ( 4 , 0 0 0 .0 0 )
8,150.70 ll.502.3O
2 , 7 5 6 .5 0  -------  -------
18 . 5 0  — — — —
1. 4 8 0 .0 0  — — — —
1 1 1 .0 0  ------- — —
1 4 8 .0 0  — — -------
7 4 .0 0
2.960.00
2 , 2 2 0 .0 0  — — “ “  —
37.00 — ~  ------
5,996.00 —  —
1 4 8 .0 0  — — -------
( 15, 9 4 9 . 0 0 ) (--------) ' ------"I
10, 000.00
8 0 8 .3 2    f tnn' nn
2 4 ,0 0 0 .0 0  -------
(24.808.32) (------■ ) (6,808.22)
£64.849.67 fc ll.3 3 6 .6 l LlO .808.32
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RECONCILIATION OF "FIND" AND "COST1 RECORDS WITH 
REPORTED INCOME aND EXPENDITURES
Appe.no ix A
(1) 7b reconcile "Current Income", "Fund" Receipts,
Current Income, Page 13 $ 2,385,047.93
Ado: Cash Sales from stores  19 2 .9 9
2 , 38 5 , 2 4 0 .9 2
Decrease in  balance at the state University of "Earnings Trans­
ferable to the State General Funo from June 30, 1949 to June 30, 1950 10.051.49
Current Receipts, Page 9 $2.395.292.41
(2) To RECONCILE "CURRENT EXPENDITURES", WITH "FUND DISBURSEMENTS,-
Current Expenditures, Page l l  2,212,660.15
Ado:
Stores purchases -  Excess o f Departmental issues 4 . 8 I9 J 4
Current disbursements, Rage 9 $2 .2 1 7 , 4 7 9 *2 9
(3) Reconciling cost Records with reported expenditures
a dm in is tra tio n  - ,
11 -  Operations -  see Page 17 t  121 i.12Sa2p
12 -  Capital -  See Page 17 I
13 -  Repairs k ^place./ents -  See Page 17
EDUCATION
21 -  UPERATION
General Buoget -  See Rage 19 * *1 c2n S
Non-General Budget -  see Page 2 8  S  *. nm m
Student a id  and Sundry -  See Page 2 8  , 2 8 4 *0.3 .1 t 2? * *■-
2 2  -  CAPITAL __ . f  _
General Budget -  See Page 19 1 l ie  I i
NON-QlNERAL BUDGET -  SEE PAGE 29 $57,266.69
STUDENT AID I  SUNDRY  “ £ = = =
23 -  Repairs and Replacements
General Budget -  see Page 19 ■ &  q 2̂ 5 .7 4
Non-General Buoget -  See Page 29  “  v 7 1 A = =
PHYSICAL PLANT
31 -  Operation lftq 270 g-
General Budget -  See page 25 ^ A _ ? L v M;  *185 098.61
PLANT FUNOS -  SEE PAGE 4 4  -  CLARK-BlSCHOFF CONTRACT I . « M S
32 -  Capital ,0 484 27
General Budget -  See Page 25 o ^ ’ W o l $360,194.21
p lant funds -  See page 44  ■=
33 -  Repairs and Replacements 47 020 ag
General Budget -  See page 25 4 040I72 $51.061.11
Plant Funds, See Page 4 4  ——1— —----------------------------------------
HOUSING ACCOUNTS 4 l,  4 IA, 4 IB, 42  , 42A, 4 2 B, 4 3 , 4>\J^D  
43B (See Pages 32-39. a l l  accounts agree w ith  reported 
amounts except 41 )
41 -  Residence H alls Operation -  See Page 33 383*75 $4 2 1 .9 9 8 .8 5





SCHOLARSHIP FEE EXERTIONS, 1 9 4 9 -5 0
* Ap p e n d ix  b
- s r*™  g.^R.T! R vvinter Quarter Spring quarter Total amount
no. amount No. Amount no7 amount  *
REGISTmTION FEE
High School Scholarships 6 ? oo £7 c nn
STATE VERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS II? 5 8 5 .0 0  M2 ^ o lS o  10?
Total Registration FEe ( ,84) (920.00, ( 179) (895.00) ( .69) (845.00, (2 ,660 .00 ,
INCIDENTAL FEE
High School Honor Scholarships 67 I ooq oo Ao i me m  t*.
STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS 117 1*7 5 5 *0 0  II? *6ftO*On io t 1 ^ * ° °  2 , 9 4 0 .0 0'  112 1,680.00 107 1,605.00 5,040.00
TOTAL INCIDENTAL FEE ( 1 8 4 ) ( 2 , 7 6 0 .0 0 , (179, ( 2 . 6 8 5 . 00 , (169, ( 2 , 5 5 5 .0 0 , ( 7 . 9 8 0 . 0 0 ,
MUSIC MUOR FEE
state Board o f Education 6 k o  oo c , cft nA .
0 ,>0*00 6 *50.00 6 150.00 450.00 .
NON RESIDENT FEE \
state Board of Education a ftnn nn 0
8 800-00 8 8°0.00 8 8 0 0 .0 0  2 , 4 0 0 .0 0
GfftND TOTAL Aa M  T ~ Z  ~  ~  ~
$4>630<0°  $*,530.00 $4,330.00 $13,490.00
RECAPITUATIQN BY SCHOLARSHIPS:
High School Honor $ 3,920.00
State university 6,720.00
State Board of Education 2.850.00 
Total $13,490.06
NUMBER OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND AMOUNT OF EXEMPTIONS BY YEARS:
3SS g ‘ litas S2S IS ilM1°-00
g a s  g a g s




Funds in  the custody of the state i n i  vers ity  controller as the agent for various contributors  to
• FACULTY MEMBERS OF DEPARTMENTS FOR VARIOUS PROJECTS*
( I)  from the El i L illy Co. for the purpose of assisting in an investigation of the effects of retinal
EXTRACTS ON GROWTH OF RATS. STUDY BEING MACE BY LUDVIG G. 0ROWMAN IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY.
Original Grant (1945-46) 
Expenditures 
Prior to July I, 1949 
During 1949-50 





(2) From the Schering Corporation for the purpose of conducting a research investigation of
CARDOTONIC DRUGS. STUDY BEING MADE BY CURTIS E. WALDON IN THE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY.
O rigina l Grant (1946-47) 
Expenditures 
P rio r to  July l,  1949 
During I949-50 
Cash Balance June 30, 1950
{703.83
{7 5 0 *0 0
J OM 2
|  4 6 .7 7
(3) From the Research Corporation of New York for a study concerning synthetic hormones, study
BEING MADE BY DR. RlCHARO E. JUDAY |N THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.
O rig ina l Grant (1948-49) 
Expenditures 












(4) from the Research Corporation of new York for stucy concerning 0F
THE OLEFIN SULFIDES. STUDY BEING MADE BY DR. JOHN STEWART IN THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.
O rig ina l Grant 
Expenditures 
P rio r to  July I, 1949 
During 1949-50 
Salaries & yVages 
Supplies
Capital Equipment 
Cash Balance June 30, 1950
{1,500.00
{  76.00
7 4 9 .3 3
144.58
232.65 ,
( 1. 126. 5 6 ) ! .2 0 2 .$ 6
--- --------- s 297.44
-rue cpunni of Business not otherwise provided fo r in (5) From the Montana Power Co. fo r costs o f the school of uusi





Capital Equipment v—  —
Cash Balance July I, 195° ' — ----- -
El i  L il l y  ( brownian)
Schering Corporation (Waldon)
Research Corp. of New York (J uday) 
Research Corp.  of New York (Stewart) 




° ^ l»Br*W 4Q M e  TO. 'ISO
*  n - *  * r : :  * 4
*°0l l  . .  844.33 44.32
888.65 , ,25 56 297.44
: : : : :  ’ ™ 5    .
